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Hon Col Sec.,

Submitted His Excellency^ minute 25/8/37 seenand noted.
Are these men to be considered for whaling.?

27th August,1937*
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SSg^^Jlinutes extracted from sheets k and 5

Hon. Col. Sec.

Until I know the policy which Sir 

Henniker Heaton wishes pursued I do not consider it 

advisable to put forward any detailed recommendations
regarding Albemarle, 

places and we must have 

depart from the practices of the past.

There are several similar

an agreed policy if we are to

(itld.) Geo. K.

S.M.O.
22/11/37.

Hon. S. M. 0.

J-0 which, policy in particular do you refer ? 

Please furnish full details.

(itld.) M.J.S.

Ag. C.S. 
29/11/37-

Hon. Colonial Secretary,

The policy to which I refer in my minute of 

22/11/37 is that which relates to environmental 

There are certain basic principles related to this 

which govern what can be accomplished in this field 

the Medical Department.

hygiene.

subject

"by

How, on many farms, as at Albemarle, the cook 

houses are unsatisfactory in size, in design and in the 

manner in which, they are conducted. The cook in charge 

is frequently unsuitable in type, untrained and unkempt.

One cannot escape the conviction that food and lodging 

has sometimes been provided as cheaply as possible and in 

such a manner as to inpose the least possible burden of

responsibility on the resident manager or

I notice that Estate Managers experience

owner.

difficulty/

i



1

difficulty in securing and retaining the help which
Conversely I notice an

in Stanley unwilling to
resides in these cook-houses, 

unemployed population of young 

accept, employment in "the Camp" "because residence in Stanley 

has accustomed them to environmental level which makes life

men

It seems to me that wein a cook-house unattractive, 

should have a long term policy calculated to iron such an 

anomaly and correction of environmental conditions at some 

of these cook-houses would he one factor in accomplishing

this.

There is no point, however, in putting forward 

schemes and programs to bring this about if we accept the 

viewpoint so suavely and persuasively reasonable, presented 

by Mr. Duncan Watson in his letter at red 41.

Environmental conditions throughout "the Camp" 

have existed for many years.

Industry began in 1928.

The Albemarle Sealing 

It may be that, having regard to 

all the circumstances, Government desires the maintenance

of the "status quo" without any changes save those 

initiated by individual owners or managers.

Before working out and submitting detailed plans 

I feel that I have a right to know that they are in harmony 

with basic policy.

I would specially draw your attention to my 

predecessor’s report dated August 20th, 1935, Red 19 - 

a splendid constructive report with which I largely agree. 

When submitted, Mr. Craigie-Halkett in his minute (para. 2) 

advocated the suppression of the report in so far as it

The Governor in his minute says the 

report is "interesting", "thorough", but goes on to say that 

the best results will be secured by co-operation, 

firm believer in co-operation but there comes a time when 

"sweet reasonableness" must give way to some element of

affected "the Camp".

I am a

coercion if we are to depart from the practices of the past. 

That time, after the lapse of two years, may or may not

have/i
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have arrived, in His Excellency1s view.

(Sgd.) Geo. Kinneard.

Senior Medical Officer. 
30th November, 1937.

Y.E.

Submitted.

Perhaps Y.E. would consider this when the 

future of the F.I. & D. S. Go., is settled.

(itld.) M.J.S.

Ag. C/S. 
6/12/37.

Hon. C.S.

Please Acknowledge. 

better be made in Hie Sealing Coy’s, file so that it 

will not be overlooked if the Coy. is granted a licence 

over a term of years.

Reference to this had

When the time arrives the S.M.O. 

can furnish conditions for sanitation &c., the Compaiw 

should carry out.

(Itld.) M.C.H. 

6/12/37-
Reflex. Js0 F.U.tx 9' /2 3?>

+r) 'g )
With regard to the application for a

Your Excellency,

Licence for Sealing and Whaling received from the

Falkland Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company, Limitec 

I have gone into this matter and submit the following 

comments on the operation of this Company for the past 

The following references are to M.P.six years.

589/27 attached.

2./

j



2. In Red 116 it will be observed that Sir Arnold Hod^

contention that insecurity of tenure 

a deter&nt to possible investors and in Red 115 it 

was recommended that a licence should be granted for a period of 
5 or 7 years.

son
appreciated the fxrce of the 

was in itself

3. Red 124^ in para. 3 of this despatch the Secretary of State 

asked that the Company should furnish 

the working of 

capital forthcoming.

an account of their plans for
a whaling licence and produce evidence of adequate

4. It will be observed from Red 130 that 

difficult to produce definite evidence
the Company found it

that they would be able to
attract adequate capital unless they had the 

would be granted to them and it
assurance that a licence 

was then recommended that a licence
should be granted.

5. Eventually, Red 153 

1932,authorised this Government to inform 

applied for a Whaling Licence within the

- The Secretary of State on 8th January, 

the Company that if they 

next two years Government
would be prepared to grant it, provided that the then Governor was
satisfied that adequate capital, skilled personnel and plant would be 

available and that the licence could be renewed aimually up to the end
of the season 1936/37, subject of course to the compliance of the

The Company was so informed vide 135.

6. The Company then applied to dispense with the

usual conditions.

supervision by
a qualified Sealing Officer, but the Secretary of State could 

his way to do so in view of the irregularaties reported by 

the Government Naturalist.

not see

Mr. Hamilton,
Even in the last report irregularaties are

still being mentioned.

7. Sufficient evidence of the Company being able to produce the 

necessary capital for the successful operation ofowhaling cind sealing 

licence has never been produced to Government and the same cry continues
that they will be unable to do so until they have an assurance that a 

long term licence will be granted. What the Company want is an 

exclusive licence for 7 seasons, but what the Secretary of State will

grant is a licence to operate up to say 1944, the licence being renewable 

yearly.

aties of the past.
The yearly rehewal stipulation is no doubt due to the irregular-

8./

i
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in the region
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was present shareholders

amount of capital
to raeand it appears 

have no hope of ever
|
invested.

10. I

recovering the

Government abandon 

operations by the present 

be called for in 

Sealing and Whaling

would recommend that 

of successful
that tenders should 

of the

any hope
and

for the operation
Company

; London
and that Government 

to other operating
Colony by a 11 ew Company

the information
in this
should t comuni cate 

Companies with a view to

. Salvesen & Co., who have

attracting such firms as

capital, equipment 

that the question of 

be difficult, but I

Messrs
I appreciateand experience.

arranging a land Station may
that difficulty could be overcome.think

should be left un^il thePerhaps the matter11 • •
case if theSir Henniker Heaton and in any

10 is not accepted, the F.Is. &
ireturn of
recommendation in para 

|Deps. Sealing Co., should furnish information on the

I following points :-
(a) A detailed description of the plant they

the land Station and inintend to use on 
vessels.

(b) The amount of new capital aimed at.

(c) Description of the vessels to be used in
Sealing and Whaling Operations.

(d) Description of the quarters for labourers
employed, wages to be paid and conditions 
of service.

(e) The accommodation available for a Sealing 
Officer. $

Actin^Co^gnig^ ^ Secretary %
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\ (DThe Falkland cl Dependencies Sealing COoLtdo
Kelvin House,

August I8th I937o

Sir,
I have the honour to report that up to the present 

the Sealing Season at the Albemarle Station has been a bad 

one and we have made little Oil compared to other years.

The reason for this is maily due to the very rough 

the scarcity of seal, and finally the time lost 

with the Flu or influenza.

we ather

Under the above conditions I beg to apply for permission 

to take Elephant Seal up to the end of September.

1 have the honour, 

to be.
\

Sir,

Yours obediently,
\

: T Secretary Sealing Co.Ltd*

\

honourable,

~ Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley.

k



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

Iiis Excellency the Governor.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies.
From

To

15.4519 5724th August, Time :Despatched :

Time :19 .Received : 9 9• Oo • oo Q Oo o

Your telegram No. 82 of 1st September the Falkland 

Islands Sealing Company have applied for permission to take
It is recommended that

No. 59.

seal elephants until 30th September, 
they be authorized to do so subject to limit of 500.

GOVERNOR.



wGLEOD. ’/ants over tine. Refused to go seating mi Sundays ' f 
overtime was paid. Likewise ./anted overt!' >e for 
v,poking seal at night.

Contra m, _.-oud tc hi by 3 r. d.: a- who j i_ me L out '
whether contract ras signed or  )% it was bii Li g,
that JZ'cmeod has broken sane by refusing work.
/'/atson gave him 10 minutes to get off ’’Port Richard.n
fot going to work unless paid overtime.

You get a bonus in lieu of o ertime.

be work on beach for that at the islands.

You refuse to go out this morning.

be did not refuse to go out but that 
they would work seal when they went out.

I would point out wo you that that would be a serious 
. utter aj......m id ......... to matiny.

Is this all the greivance.

: r.

R0E3 Oik

IkTSOI/o

ROSS Oil.

Y/mTSClk

ROBS 01k did not : ,ean that

0. lDAIR.

■ -YSOik

HOBSON. Yes o

//. YSulk It is not in my power to pay overtime for sealing 
only for work at a visiting ship.

I sup;est that the men be given half hour to talk 
matters over between them.

id,TSOI:. I wo c.0|p k ::o Shij is iort h nded.

./ant overtime for Sundays and for working seal at the 
Station after suppertime.

A,TT3.

YA-TSGK. You hav forked ..ere two or three seasons and then read 
contract to hi. .. I wish you to consider the latter i 
whether you have signed co: tract or not you agreed tc7' 
come out on same terms as last year. Eg refusing \h I 
you have broken agreement. I

WATTS. I have never seen an agreement.

You can be sued for a months wages and for the money 
paid in allot lent in Stanley, 
to do this.

Z .Y ATS ON.
I reserve the ri

Did you refuse to go out tolWATSON. Z/hat is our . reivanee.

JYND3RS0N. No. I did not refuse to go ou sa ft

Z7AT3G1T. Who asked you to go out.

Y/e thought it best to let the Captain hi 
before we went out that we wanted overtime for wo; I 
seal on Sunday. M

Did you refuse to work today under the same condi 
you had been working. jH

Yes, under the same conditions. V

Y/hy did you accept these conditions in early part^ 
season.

ANDERSON. The Hate.

WATSON.

ANDERSON.

WATSON.



Jo)\ y f

ANlEASON.

HATS GIT o
1 cannot answer that ,ues t

are under agreement he , .._,■» no-:-
rW“ ,r8aWn5-iCt “ W "°"4Seyoi^°v. LS° ’;L- au^7 tnis nornin^. ermi“m1.eg yQur agreement
,v. 7 eserve one right to sut. por a monthTs wages, 
^atson -G/ien went on to explain seal , ere plentiful 
now and that uhis was their oppoltoity to mho extra 

and stated crat he -ats^ \-iq_q prepared to 
split the wages of the man short ^tween the crew.

on.
ou

watsoi;. •hat is your greivance.

I cone to see if I could get Overtime®

Why not have come and seen me in this nani^. he fore now. 

I -went with the crowd.

HwlLIlAY.

WATSOk«

EdlLIlAY.

Wmrso::. lid you refuse to work this morning.

Ho I would have gone out if overtime had oeen pai^. 

Who organized this.

The Crowd.

K. AHfwY.

.HAS OH.

H_-J.lIl.HHo

JEIITIHGS. This is your third season and you knew the conditions of 
work why Wring this up now.

ATS01T, then explained siroilar to Anderson and reserved the right to 
sue for months -wages.

After the expiry of Half hour time Jennings went to call the nan dov 
again.
that they would not work seal on Sundays of after supper unless 
overtime was paid.

They asked Jennings to convey to ;"r. Watson their decisic

y -

/-'li

nsv~. artja- ■

(
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23rd. August, 1937.

Sir,

I have the honour to report that several 
left the "Port Richard" and

men have
returned to Stanley. 

2. It appears that trouble has been brewing for
some time but I felt it

people concerned
as it seemed to me that

my province.
o* I was asmed to attend interviews betv/een 

Watson and the len and this I did do. 

of the questions put and the 

I offered

Mr.
I attach a copy

answers given and on which 

I may say that Captain Adair ofno co. jiiento

the s.s. "Pitzroy" was also present.

Apart from these answers and questions I have 

heard the men from time to time complain about the 

inefficiency of the apparatus and equipment which is 

supplied to carry out the work and I an of the opinion 

'chat through the lad: of proper equipment the men are 

compelled to work longer hours than would be 

with good and efficient equipment.

I may instance that the winch on the "Port 

Richard" is capable of handling from the sea to the 

"Gwendoline" about 60 seals per hour whereas the shore 

winch apart from doing only 35 to 40 seals per hour is

4.

necessary

5.

continually going out of order and I have known an instance 

when the winch has been unworkable for as long as four 

days when the Capstan on board the "Port Richard" has been

The.Honourable
ihe Colonial Secret 

STAHLEY.
cary,

i



o

taken into use. Even when the Capstan was used there was
no supply of

off the "Gwendoline" before operations could continue.

Ey the tine line was secured and sone of the blocks which 

broke had been replaced nuch additional work was involved.

It see.vs to we that the lack of spare parts 

for the winch, satisfactory strong ropes and bad 

equipnent such -3 clocks, etc., contribute greatly to the 

awe of f e dis-satisfact ion awongst the wen at present.

—sszt; which • eant taking some of the rigging

o

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

hf xrQ ,
Sealing Officer

1

f

a



1The Falkland & Dependencies Sealing Co. Ltd. &

Stanley, 23rd August 1937.
Sir,

I regret haying to report that, after facing many 

difficulties in getting the sealing operations 

this season at Albemarle,
started for

repairing equipment, being held up
toy the influenza epidemic , and also to the lack of sufficient 

seals on the beaches, I had hopes of being able to get 
tions into full swing this week

opera-
end, but owing to the influence 

a native of the Falklandof an agitdor , who I believe is not
Islands, a certain number of the crew of the s.s. "Port Richard" 

refused duty yesterday morning, Sunday the 22nd of August, 

grown men involved in this stJtike, 

they were engaged by the Sealing

There were five 

the conditions under which 

Company were as follows 

Wages.

and

— — 1 • Monthly wage £ 7 #
Plus allowance for victuals l!_

Bonus, to be calculated at 2d. per barrel 
of oil produced during the whole 
of the season, or timejf worked.
As the company anticipates producing 

about 1800 barrels, the bonus would 6 
run into about £15.- per man, and on 
a four months season that would re
present an extra income of about £4.- 
per month per man.

Total £8.—

Working hours.
i4v. The understanding is that the
boniseoi°onrk a11 ?0urs’ including Sundays, the
S Put in ivermand8 them for any eitra time ^ey 

i? °7er and above a normal day's work. On the
other hand when seals are not plentiful, or the shore 
hour^are^utSnft366!'? than they oan handle. tfce working
s.«. fS dSa.40’"'' “* SUot d*y8

crew are

Most of the crew have worked under these 
conditions previously and they are perfectly well understood.

On instituting enquires as to the reasons
The menfs Demand s.



T(JD
2.

for refusing duty on Sunday morning, each one of the men 
was interviewed separately by the writer, in the presenoe 
of Captain Wm. Adair and of the Sealing Officer appointed 
by the Colonial Government.

The demands of the dissatisfied

a) No work to be done on Sundays.
(In this connection^ no religious principles 
were aduoed. ).

men were as follows:-

b) Overtime money to be paid in the evenings if they
oame in late with a load of seals and same had 
to be discharged.

c) If ahy work had to be done
be paid. on Sundays, overtime to

Contradictory reports.
1 hf*Ve learirt that a report has reached Stanley 

that the men have struck work because of extra heavy dutv 
owing to a steam winch having broken down.
down hnt iS Perfe?t:Ly true that a steam winch did break down, but it was repaired fairly promptly.
■u+v ^6n men refused duty they said nothing 

about this trouble with the winch.

Names.

to me

The men involved are
Walter Watts 
Edward (Ted) Robson 
Ivander McLeod 
John Andersen 
Jock Halliday

^eigagedTor reE"“te4 °f hls ana tas

This strike has been brought on lust at 
the very time when the oompany was going into full production jStatlwl is ln 6004 "“Iting order ! S 'eSi J

lSs“8 T8Iy 3°aroe ’ are no” obtainable in large ' '

, Every hours interruption at this
ntails a serious loss to the oompany, and also entailq o i 

Of bonus to the men who have remained loyal to thSr 8
time

employment

LTSVaSS ^bihia° ?8‘tle
remain over until I return from'/lbim,Ae at^be ’-Ti11 t0
season and have the books made up and^Sited. ® °f the

I trust that I have made this

Yours faithfully,
report perfectly clear,"and remain, . j

Secretary to F.~& D.S.C^LdT.The Hon. The Colonial Secretary
Stanley.
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f^ Decode.
TELEGRAM.

from Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

His Excellency the Governor.To

Despatched: 6th September, 

7th September,

1.937. 7 erne : 21•48.

19 37. Time : 1100.Her e iced :

NO. 74. Your telegram No. 59 Sea Elephant I agree. 

SECRETARY OF STATE.

i



r
CGOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERV/CE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

SENT.
DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

9. 9. 37.

To
SEALING OFFICER,

AIBELERLE.

LICENCE HAS BEEN GRAFTED FOR COMPANY TO TAKE 500 ELEHIANT SEALS.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Time



iUfcW 3«W« dUqwmg, Wintiis*.
BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51.) •Wtp C .(incorporated

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

v.* RADIO. y/9 37...TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY
20th September,•

Sir ,
Falkland Islands and 

Ltd, informs me that he would 

-elephants if a license could be 

to take them between 15th November

Mr* D.Watson, Manager,

Dependencies Sealing Co* 

be prepared to work 

granted permitting him
and 31st January 1938 and he requests me to approach

sea

1937
behalf of the Sealing Company*you on
If this is sanctioned, please also grant us a license 

which I should then permit the Sealing Companyfor Lafonia

to work*
As arrangements have to be made for labour, drums, 

I beg to request that you will favour me withcoal etc • t

an early reply*
I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

)
Manager *

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary 

Stanley*



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From Hutourson, Buenos Aires.

His Excellency, the Governor., To

1730.19 37.Despatched ,19th September, 

20th September,

Time :

1100.19 37. Time :Received :

Am interested buy any quantity wet sorted tanners seal 
skins three to twenty five kilos could your Excellency 

connect me with local hunters concessionary.
HU BURS ON.



J

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.
4 FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

/
/

SENT.
WordsOffice of Origin Handed in at DateNumber

23. 91 37.

To
3JUBUIIS0N

BUENOS AIRES.

YOUR TKLEGIL'iii 19th SEPTSIIBER YOU SHOULD CO^UNIC^TE WITH THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS SELLING COMPANY.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

i



139/37.

271h September, 57.

Sir,

With reference to your letter of the soth of 

September, 1937, I an directed by the Acting Governor 

to inform you that the taking of the 500 elephant 
seals authorised by the Secretary of State can only 

operate to the 30th of September, and again during 

the month of December, and that it is regret tea that 

no authority can be granted for taking the species 

during October, November and January.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(*7
7

Acting Colonial Secretary.

\ho Manager,
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd., 

STAHL2Y.



Decode. TELEGRAM-

FOX Bay,”r. Brech-in, Sealing Officer.From
Colonial Secretary.To

2300.19 57 . Time :4th October ,Despatched :
1100.19 57 . Time :5th OctoberReceived :

Expect to arrive Portclosed down.Sealing operations

Stanley Wednesday P*a-
BRECHIN

SEALING OEEiCER.
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Co.Ltd.endencies SealingFalkland & DepThe Kelvin House, 
October 20th, 1937.

Sir, to inquire
repeated applications 

Sealing sued V/halmg license

instructed mehave
i-y

reply to ourav:hen v/e may

regarding the
-term of years.for a

the honour,X have

to "be,

Sir 7

Yours obediently,

f Directors.to board oSecret-ary

Honourdo le, 
Colonial

Stanley.
The Secretary,

The



JECODE. telegram.
His Excellency the Governor,.

State for the Colonies.
From

Secretary of
To

Time :19 Z 7 o • »Elst October,Despatched :
Time v19 . . • o

Received • •

FalklandSir He mike r HeatonFollowing for 

Sealing Company enquiry regarding bheir application
and whaling grateful

Ho. 72.

Islands
term of yearsfor a licence for a

informed of decision taken.to be
governor.



The Falkland & Dependencies Sealing Co.Ltd.

Kelvin House 
Stanley,

3

19th,October 1937.

Oil oroduced e.t Albemarle Station during IS37 Season.

165 Secil oof 40 galls each27 barrelsJune
1363280July
2195538Aug.
3318Septr. 768

244Octr. 54
7285 Seal.Total1667 BarrelsTotal

Oil is stored in 759 Drums oi about $0 galls each.

277.945 Kilos
The

Total weight Lett.
Oil is carried for freight at 1000 K*s to the Ton - but 
sold at 20 cv/t - therefore there may be a difference in 
number of barrels when the sales sheets come from London.

Manager for 1937 Season.
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Report on. Sealing; Operations: of the Falkland Islands 
and Dependencies. Sealing Company, Ltd 
October, 1937. for season June-• 9

I left Port Stanley aboard s.s. "Port Richard" on 17th 

June and proceeded to Speedwell Islands, where we anchored 

about 3 a.rn. on the 18th. The "Port Richard" made a 

over to the wreck of the "Port Albemarle" during the day 

and a boats crew boarded the wreck, bringing back with 

them a lifeboat which was put aboard the "Port Richard".

This lifeboat was brought to Stanley when we returned at the 

end of the season.

run

Returning to Speedwell Island we anchored for the night, 

leaving on the morning of the 19th with one man, engaged 

from the staff of Speedwell Island, more than we left v/ith
from Stanley. We arrived at Albemarle on the afternoon
of 19th.

The Station was not in working order, although the 

G-wendolin" had arrived at Albemarle some 5 days before us. 

During the next few daysiji everybody, ashore and afloat 

were engaged in putting the station into a state of 

preparedness for sealing to commence.

(Dn June 23rd the "Port Richard" steamed away for 

Spring Point. The reason for this voyage was for the

purpose of care.ehiiig the vessel to permit of repairs to her 

rudder, and, to allow tlje Engineer to examine various 

inlet valves placed in the bottom of the vessel. Stormy
weather and poor tides, however, prevented the work deemed
necessary being done. A zinc bar was renewed at the top 

of the rudder but the Engineer was unable to inspect the
valves.

We left Spring Point on 27th June, taking 2 labourers 

from Farm to work at the sealing station, and arrived

at Albemarle the same day.
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Sealing actually commenced on June 28th. and continued 

intermittently until October 2nd. 

adverse during the first half of the 

did not haul

Weather conditions were

The sealseason*
up amongst the tussock, as they usually do, 

hut preferred to lay scattered along the beaches. The
catch, during this time, was therefore smaller than in
previous seasons, 

seal "became very numerous and the 

produced more seal than in 

similar period.

When the weather improved however,

second half of the season 

any previous season over a

the

The table herewith shows the monthly total of seal 
taken off: each rookery.

Rookery 2.Month. Rookery 1. Rookery 3. Rookery U. Rookery 5. Total.
June 165 165
July 545 499 63 217 39 1363
August 1064 788 287 56 2195

169September 232 67 155 2695 3338
October

244 244

1778 1684 417 428 2978 7285

Reference Numbers of Rookeries are

Rookery No. 1 The Island known as North Arch Island. 

" No. 2 "

" No. 3 "

IF 11 Sandhay ”

" Rookery Island.
No. 4 The Islands at Stephen's Bluff* known locally 

as 10/- hay Islands.

No. 5 The 3 rookeries at Gape Meredith.

The total number of seal slaughtered was 7285. This
number includes 18 carcasses lost overhoard through 

breaking: and. also 22 seal that died
rope

on the track during 

driving at Cape Meredith, the carcasses of v/hich we re left
laying; wherever they died.

In the vicinity of North Arch Island, on three, occasions 

I observed Sea Leopards attack and kill seal. The leopards 

It appears to me that thei*.attack the seal in numbers.

A



method of attack is to tear the flippers off the seal

firstly, presumably to lessen the seal*s swimming powers,

and then devour the blubber from the throat of the seal.

On two occasions I saw Leopards attempting to feed off the 

carcass of the seal as they were being towed off the

beach to come aboard the Port Richard, On one of these

occasions the leopard was hoisted to the level of the 

vessels1 rail before it let go of the carcass.

The driving of seal and method of slaughtering them 

is quite humane, on the tussock islands, 

however, there are three distinct rookeries- and the farthest 

away one, about 2^ miles from where the Port Richard anchors, 

is in my opinion rather too far to drive seal unless in

At Cape Meredith

My opinion is based upon the following 

On one occasion we gathered about 500 seal 

Ere we could get these seal started away in the 

right direction, they were bunched together for nearly one

small numberso

observations.

in a bunch.

hour, scrambling over the top of each other and all of them

facing the centre of the group, 

away they scattered a bit and travelled fairly good. 

Frequent halts were made and no undue forcing took place. 

Before we reached the Port Richard 15 of these seal

After we got them started

commenced vomiting and died, 

this 2-^ miles was Ui hours.

The actual time of driving 

From the same rookery on 5 

other occasions we took seal varying in numbers from 85 to 

198 and although less time was taken in dsssBDszmzi®' driving

there was no more than 2 seal died during any of the drives. 

I do not think it is the long drive that dd>es them harm.

It is the milling about a top of each other whilst in large

I would suggest that not moredroves that exhausts them.

than 200 seal should be collected and driven at any one time 

from the Rookery to the West of Cape Meredith Light.

Very Few sea Elephant seal were seen on any of the 

Rookeries visited this season. On North Arch Island

1 saw 7 male elephants laying alongside each other. At

d
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Gape Meredith on a stretch of "beach about 250 yards in length

I saw 9 small elephants varying in length from about 5 160 7 

feet. These were seen for four consecutive days. 
I was unable to ascertain.

Their sex,

Prom the 7285 seal slaughtered 1667 barrels of 

produced, and shipped in 759 drums, 

these drums is 90 gallons.

oil v/as
The average capacity of 

The method adopted to ascertain 

the production of oil in terms of barrels is as follows.

Bach empty drum is weighed in terms of kilos to get the tare. 

The drums are again weighed when full, the tare deducted 

and the nett weight in kilos recorded, 
at 1,000 kilos.

Tons are calculated
The result in tons of 1,000 kilos is then 

multiplied by 6 to give the number of barrels to the ton.

Mr. Watson informs me that the oil is shipped by the ton of 

1,000 kilos,, but is sold by the cwt. This may cause a slight 

difference in the number of barrels as given now and what

may appear on the Buyer's returns.

The following table shows the monthly production of oil 

and the average number of seal per barrel.

Month. No. of Seal. No. of Barrels. Average per barrel.
165June 6.1127

1363July 280 4.86
August 2195 538 4.07
Sept. 3318 768 4.32
Oct. 2 44 54 4.51

7285 1667

Average for the season 4*36 seal per barrel.

I would, suggest that these averages do not, give an 

accurate indication of the condition of the seal during any 

The supervision at the station is so dilatory that 

the oil produced may not be weighed up for a week or more 

and no record is kept of the daily production.

"consequence is that perhaps 2 days oil, about 37 drums, may be

month.

The
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added to or subtracted from any month..

The station at Albemarle, in my opinion, is not as 

productive of oil as it should be. I would suggest that 

lots of oil is lost or may be accidentally lost, through 

discharging the fluid ?/hich accumulates in the digestors

whilst cooking, direct 6n to the beach. This discharge
should be trapped in a tank and allowed to settle. Any

It is also possible
for the person supervising the running off of the oil to make

a mistake and allow oil to be blown out of the digester under
seen

I have/such an accident occur at the whaling station 

at South Shetlands, in this instance the oil v/as recovered

oil it contains could then be recovered.

pressure.

because all discharges are delivered into a tank or cesspool 
containing lime water.

There was not any deliberate waste that I could see,
but nevertheless the cooking of the seal would not satisfy 

my requirements. The opportunity to observe the emptying 

of the digestors only occurs at intervals during the season

owing to the Sealing Officer being away with the vessel most 

All opportunities I had to observe this emptying I 

took and formed the opinion that more oil could be taken off 

digestor.

days.

every
The scraps at the door of the digestor and on the 

top seemed to be very well cooked, but towards the bottom of the

digestor the scraps had an oily appearance and felt greasy to the 

Again I would suggest that after the oil had ceased to 

flow in the normal way that the difeestor should be closed up 

and given at least 1 hours steaming, 

another gallon or two of oil would be produced.

The accommodation provided for the Sealing Officer has been 

very poor this season,

my blankets.

night and the foot of my matress was soaked as well as my

On two other occasions I had to remove my bedding 

and put tins up to catch the drips of blood and water coming

touch.

On opening the oilcock

On one occasion I had td> wring 

There had been a leak on the deck, during the

blankets.

through the deck. At table, one had to keep shifting to avoid
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these drips falling on the food, 

water combined with this made things most 
When the vessel 

remain in the cabin, 

could not bear the smell.

The small from the bilge 

uncomfortable.
was underweigh it was almost impossible to 

I had to arise at 5.30 or 6 a,m. 

These things could all be
remedied if the Stealing Company were compelled to put the 

Port Richard into proper condition, 

caulking would stop the drips, 

made watertight the smell would be 

could not then get into the bilges, 

done the situation would become bearable.

The Engineroom of the Port Richard is likewise to a

The Engineer was afraid to blow down 

the boiler owing to the rusty condition of the

as I

New decking and 

If the hold was likewise

overcome as the "blood

If these things were

very "bad condition#

valve. The
return pipe from the circulation system is hound with, 

sheeu iron and rope to keep the leak within the 

the discharge capacity of the
limits of

To hear him worrying 

about the condition of these and his not being able to see

pumps#

to the inlets was not conducive to anybodys peace of ratod, 
I regret having delayed this report so long but I 

did not receive the total amount of oil produced until the
Mr# '.'/atson, the Manager, states that he has

we with the figures, 
were

Two shipments of oil/made during the

19th- October, 

been too busy to supply

The firstseason.
shipment was by the s.s. "Fitzroy" on the 21st August, 
amount shipped I do not know, Mr. Watson,

The
on being asked by 

the amount- Ame said that he had not got time to work out 

second shipment was made by the s.s. "Fitzroy”

Again I could not geththe amount of oil shipped.
on 13th

September.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sealing Officer,

■



r /

139/37.

37.1st November,

Sir,
conversation of SaturdayWith, reference to our

goth of October, 1937, 1 an directed by tne
to inform you that your duties as

Saturday the 6th

tne
Acting Governor
Sealing Officer will terminate on 

of November, after which date you will return to the

Public Works Department.
2. A further

in connection with your report.
J. am,

communication rail be addressed to

you

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Mr. G. Brechin,
Sealing Officer, 

STAIILKY.



/ Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From .Secretary...of ..State ...for...the Coloni os, 

His Excellency the Governor........To

Despatched: 3rd i:ovc;:l>3r, 

4th November,

19 57 S3o0.Time :

19 57o 1100.Time :Received :

No. 94. Your telegram No. 72 following from Sir Henniker 

Suggest application from Falkland Islands 

Sealing Company he submitted with covering despatches to 

Secretary of State with your views as early as possible.Ends.

Heaton begins.

SECRETARY OF STATE.



139/57.

57.5tli November,

Sir,
I am directed by the Acting Governor to transmit

a copy of a report by tho Sealing Officer on the
June to October, 1937,operations during tho season

ash that you will submit any observationsand I am to 

you may
any decision on the complaints referred to therein.

v/ish to offer before His Excellency takes

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,n
f

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Hie Secretary, „ ,,Falkland Islands & Dependencies Sealing to.,
STANLEY.



139/37•

5th Xloventer, 37.

Sir,

V/ith reference to your letter of the 20th 

October, 1937, regarding the natter of a Sealing 

and Whaling licence, I am directed by the acting 

Governor to request that you will be good enough 

to submit a formal application giving full details 

of the licence required by 3/011 and any other 

information that you my wish to submit in support 
of the application.

I an to add that this formal application 

is required for transmission to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies.

a.

1 am,
Sir,

Your oboiiont servant,
0

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Secretary,
Falkland Islands & Dependencies Sealing Co., 

STANLEY.



139/37• MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

6th November, I9 37.

Tho Colonial Secretary, The Director of Public Works,ToFrom

STANLEY.

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

I ara directed by the acting Governor to inform you that
Mr# G. Brechin terminates his duties as Sealing Officer today, 
and will report to you on Monday 8th.

iACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.





(

139/37•
37*15 th Hovember*

to enQjnire

0 139/S®
Governor

letter HO

Sir 8 the Acting
to xay

Ciroctefl- ty 

©an nov;
1 am

^ if a reply
of 5th November.

he given

I am,
Sir,
ohe^-iont servant,

•^our

Colonial Secretary.
Acting

& xiepanloncies
Islanla 
Company•

STAHLS*
Falhlanl

Sealins



SEAL IIIO Cunp&ny, .FAli\LA?H) L DEPEHdEHCIxjSThe

Stanley

Falkland Islands,

16tli November 1957.

Sir,
■nications received this 

•th the business of this company, to
With reference to two comm

month in connection w

wit
a) Our Pending application for a 

sealing.
b) The report depositea with 

workman who was appointed, ’sealing officer x
1957 season.

the Directors of this Company 

a lot of time and correspondence if they could arrange for

license for whaling and

the Colonial Government by the
for the

believe that it would save

ininterview with His Excellency the Acting Governor
affairs of the Sealing Company and

though it may be

an

order to discuss the
thereby arrive at some understanding, ev^n

the return of Sir. H.Hennikera temporary one pendin.

Heaton.
undersigned is the only Director ol uhe sealing 

Company at present in Stanley, but he has arranged with his

G.J.Felton of Teal Inlet, that Mr.

The

The Hon.co-Director,

E.G.Rowe should accompany him during the proposed interview

(Mr. Rowe has been anin representation of Mr. Felton.

Auditor to the Sealing Company’s accounts and holds the

proxies of about 25$ of the shareholders and has co- 

operateu with the Directors for some years past ).

I sincerely hope that this interview will be granted 

and be the means of arriving at an understanding.

I have the honour tobe, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary 

Stanley. Secretary and Managing Director of F.&S1



139/37.

SfJth November, 37.

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 16th of 

November, in which you apply for an interview with 

His Excellency the Acting Governor, I am directed by 

the Acting Governor to inform you that Ilis Excellency 

cannot see that any good purpose could be served at 

present by granting the interview sought.
2. I am to add that instructions have been 

received to forward to the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies as soon as possible any application that
you my put forward for a Sealing and Whaling Licence, 
and it is desirable that any such application should 

go forward by the next mail.
3. On receipt of the application I am to 3u.y 

that His Excellency would then grant an interview 

to discuss any points you may wish to raise in 

connection with Sealing and haling.
I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

kSecretary and Managing 
Director of Falkland Islands 
and Dependencies Sealing 
Company, Limited,

STANLEY,

A



J'
DSPSMDHICIES SEALII'TG COHFAEY, Limited.* The FALITLU© and

/

Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

2 3 rd Nov ember 1937.

Sir,
This Company is desirous of obtaining a License for 

Sealing and Whaling within Territorial waters of the 

Falkland Islands proper, and the seas adjacent thereto.

This Company was originally formed in the year 1928

at the instigation of Norwegian Nationals who said that 

they were experts in Sealing, and a License for Sealing 

having been obtained from the Colonial Government, local 

people were invited to subscribe capital, and about £100000.- 

was subscribed.

A ship and equipment was brought out from Norway and 

Sealing operations undertaken by the experts (Chemist, 

Ship-master, Mates, engineers and crews) all of Norwegian 

nationality.

The management of the affairs of the company 

virtually in the hands of these Norwegian Nationals and 

we are sorry to relate that their efforts did not 

successful.

wa s

prove
The whole of the £10.000.- capital and a 

considerable sum (in all some £14.000.- extra) that was 

borrowed was sunk in original equipment, 

expenses, but no dividends have ever been paid to the
wages anu. other

shareholders.

Eventually the Norwegian Nationals 

and sealing operations carried 

local crews and under local

were dispensed with 

on in subsequent years with
management. 

Unfortunately, owing the persistent low price for 

Company, but 

of the

seal oil, no pro±its have ever accrued to 

by practicing rigid

Company’s major debt has been

the

economy a certain proportion 

reduced. k



♦ 2.

This Company has, under Licenses granted from time to 

time by the Colonial Government, worked a shore 

’Albemarle1 taking and trying out seals, 

seasons, during which time , as already stated, 

have been maue for shareholders, but considerable local 
employment has been created0

.uie position today is that, with better prices ruling 

for seal oil,

Directors aesire to

station at

for some seven

no profits

and good prices ruling for whale oil, 

entirely re-organize the 

raise fresh Capital , and mt the equipment at * 

on an efficient and up-to-date basis.

the

company,

Albemarle*

But before fresh Capital 

to have a definite License 

Join the Company.

can be raised it is essential 
so as to invite Investors to

'•e therefore hereby formally apply

’1°’L1 ai-d trying out Seals at such places
such quantities and at such Seasons P 
Government may see fit to determine.

for such License

and in 
as the Colonial

B) & m-s-* -
such Seasons as the colonial ooVeSSnt 1

3) rsr?.*s2Si.wathat will be reouired of Lv , ru th® lars® expenditure 
Licenses for baling anJ ?wfT^V4Ulpment» these

interests teki£ fL * company against
to be assS-nef to SS am whales within

^his Company.

and at 
ma y d e t e rm i ne.

and that 
Government should 

any other 
the limits

TIi is Company would

Of the FalItclam1lslaiaSllebvCSffer1 WitMn the Colony
Debentures in sm&li riL u • 1^ering shares and/or subscription.?iSSSU,“ ■ ** PubSo' " 
within the colony oStca?“ot be subscribes 
obtain capital elthef^™ t°UlJ e?fort» »e 
elsewhere. 1 tae L°ndon market or

undertake to:-
1)

made to

2J n . endeavour to employ 
labourers and seamen * 
be required for special 
whaling gunnerJ. positions (for Instant .̂may



% So

Unfortunately my Co-Directors (The Hon. G.J .Felton, ami 

Mr. J. W. Grierson) are not in Stanley at the present time 

in order tc sign this application, but this matter has been 

thoroughly discusser with them, and the other major 

shareholders or their representatives, and we are all 

agreed as to the conditions of this application for 

License.
a

I sincerely hope that His Hxcellency the Governor 

see fit to favour this application with his benevolent 

support5 as the main results to be expected from a 

leorganised and strongly financed *Sealing and Whaling 

Company* will be of considerable benefit 

inhabitants:~

may

to local

a) The Company would be enabledn , . , to employ local
labour witn greater regularity and probably at 
beoter remuneration and under better 
conditions. working

b) Any profits or dividends would 
major part, to small local Invest

i have the honour to be,

accrue, in the 
ors.

:ir,

Your obedient servant
for and on behalf of the Falkland 
Dependencies Sealing Company, Ltd.

and

Secretary and Managing Director.

To The Honourable 

The Colonial Secretary
Stanley

Falkland Islands.

L k



The Falkland and Dependencies Sealing Co. Ltd.

Stanley, 1st December 1957.

Sir

vJe have to own receipt of your letter dated 5th 

November last, with copy of a report made by the Sealing 

Officer.

This Company would prefer, under existing circumstances 

not to enter into any controversy as to the merits or 

de-merits of the report . T.7e know that there are many 

points in the working of the Sealing that need re-acijustment 

and improvement, and it is the earnest desire of the

Directors to place ever; tiling on a better basis, 

in outlier correspondence
As submitted

we can uo little or nothing until 

fresh finance is brought into the Company, and this again 

depends on an extended license so as to attract fresh
Capital.

he would however point out that, in our opinion the 

report is in many respects biased and exaggerated, 

submit the following points for the consideration of His 

Excellency the Governor

ihe report has been made by a man who is not a permanent 
official of the Government - : 
reasonably classed as an out of work - 
has takerJa very prominent part during the past few 
years in the agitation that has been going on in connec
tion with the lack of employment that has adversely 
affected labourers in this Colony in common with almost 
every other part of the world.

This Sealing Company with all its drawbacks and defects 
is one of the concerns that has created employment, 
helped considerably to break the unemployment bogey.

ana we

a).
in fact he may be

furthermore he

b).
and

c). His Excellency Sir K. Kenniker Heaton has himself paid 
a visit to the Sealing Station at Albemarle in August 
1956 and inspected the station and saw how the work was 
being done, and as Sir Henniker is the highest authoritv 
inthe Colony and he aid not adversely criticise the ^ 
conditions in 1956 ( which were worse than 19574.t v as faras the crews were concerned ) we do not care to either
admit or refute the severe criticisms contained in 
Mr. Gregor Brechin’s report.

i
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d). v,re would also submit that Mr. Gregor Brechin is 
an invalid , ancl that therefore any personal 
inconvenience that he may have suffered while 
engaged in his duties as Sealing Officer , would 
affect him (and in consequence his report) to a 
very much greater degree than a healthy young man.

In regard to his suggestion that "one or two

gallons of oil would be produced” if the digesters were steamed 

for an hour extra we would state that two gallons of 
at present prices, would fetch approximately 5/4d. 
on the London market, 

in steaming the digesters for 

coal alone , apart from men’s time.

oil, 

in cash
whereas the expense to the Sealing Company

an extra hour would be £1.- for

in regard to the sealing vessel the s.s.
, her condition and equipment is inspected

and controlled periodically by Lloyd’s Surveyor in Port Stanley.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
for and on behalf of the wa nci

Sealing Co. Ltd.

"Port Richard”

and Dependencies

r

Secretary and Managing Director.

The Hon.

The Colonial Secretary 

Port Stanley

Falkland Islands.

i
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139/37.

7th December, 37.

Sir,

I urn directed by the Acting Governor to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st of December, 
1937, and to state with regard to the points raised 

therein that the Falkland Islands and Dependencies 

Sealing Company were fully aware that Ur. g. Brechin 

was to accompany the 1937 Expedition as Sealing 

Officer but that no representations wore made by 

the Company against the employment of -this person.
2. I am to add that the person in question was 

in regular employment in the Public Dorks Department; 
for a time he served on the Unemployment Belief 

Committee and was thanked for his assistance, and 

prior to his temporary employment as Sealing Officer 

he was medically examined and certified fit to proceed 

with the Sealing Expedition.

s

I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

l

cretary and Managing Director, 
Ikland Islands & Dependencies 

ng Company, Limited,
S'fAKLBY.



148/35.

9th November, 37.

Sir,

I an directed by the Acting Governor to transmit 

for your information an extract from a report by the 

Senior Medical Officer after inspecting your station at 

Albemarle. In this connection I an to invite your 

attention to a copy of a report by the then Senior Medical
Officer which was forwarded under cover of ray letter 

Ho. 589/27 of the 6th of March, 1934, and to a sic you 

to furnish me with a report as to what steps you propose 

talcing to improve the conditions at Albemarle.

I ..am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
/

Acting Colonial Secretary,

t ary j
Jutland Islands and 
^ dependencies Sealing Company, 

STAIILEY*
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■the Falkland & Dependencies Sealing Co.Ltd.

Kelvin House,
Stanley

loth, November 1937.

Sir,
I have the honour to own receipt of your letter 

dated 9th November ( 148/35 ) with extract from the Senior

Lie die al Officer 1 s report on conditions at Albemarle 

Sealing Station.

Y/e have always known that the conditions at the 

station left much to be desired, and it is the wish 

and intentions of the Directors of the company to 

improve conditions in every way possible, in cooperation 

with such Officers of the Government who may be in 

charge of the health etc. of the Colony.

Unfortunately the station was originally erected 

in a haphazard manner by Norwegian nationals who were 

engaged at high wages in 1928 when the sealing company 

was first started, and much of the original capital 

of the company (£10.000.~ ) plus further money that we 

borrowed was illspent - this coupled with a heavy decline 

in the price of seed, oil ( when we started the company 

seed. oil was fetching as much as £35.- per ton , and 

fell violently to about £10.- - per ton ) has prevented 

our putting the station in proper working order and 

providing better accomodation for the crews.

When the Hon. Dr. B.L.Cheverton ( Senior Medical 

officer )visited the station during the 1936 working season
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he made a number of verbal suggestions for improving

conditions, end as much s possible was done to follow out 
his directions.

v

The slaughtering of seals, the handling of their

carcasses, the cleaning of digesters end the handling 

of the oil :nd drums, coupled with the coaling of the 

ship and shore boilers is a dirty occupation 

that reason we should like to be able to improve quarters 

c--u living conditions in order to compensate the workmen

and for

for the dirt in which they work when actually handling 

se:ls coal etc.

However as alrady pointed out, the finances of the 

company were completely ruined in 1929, and the Directors 

have never yet been able to find new finance in order to 

remedy the defects that we know of so

nevertheless it is a fact that none of the men 

ever employed at the Sealing Company have suffered in health. 

V/e would estimate that about 100 different men have been 

employed at the Sealing Station at different times, end 

none of these 100 .men have ever suffered in health as a result 

of 3 or 4 months work at the Sealing Station, in spite 

of the dirty conditions of the work. We have therefore 

hesitation in suggesting that in spite of the adverse 

conditions under which the sealing operations are conducted, 

it is healthy occupation.

Efforts sire being made at present, in view of the 

better pricesnow obtainable for seal oil, to reorganise 

the finances of the company, and if we are successful in

well.

no
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NT3. L.
shall be only too happy to 

the working conditions in 

with the Senior Medical. Oi^icer s

finding new finance we

endeavour to improve
viewscooperation 

on the subject.
full statement fromIn fact we shall welcome a

Officer setting out all of histhe Senior Medical
know well in advance 

Whether all can. be done
to tackle this

■what may
whether it will be necessary

remain to be seen, dependani^on how
at once, 

row. .tt er p i e c erne al,

or

minimum.lljfor

what resources the company may

as aSenior Medical Officer may c.much the 

of improvements , and 

find at its disposal.

^UPMUMMZA ^PIDMMICSjl
The only times when une men suffer in health,

epidemic of. i influenza breaksis during the times when an 

out. 7/e had a very bad visitation in 1935 5 and again

outbreak ofwere laid up by tinin 1937 many of the men
As this epidemic was general all over the

cannot be attributed to
influenza
islands, any evil consequences 

working conditions at the 

at the sealing station
and by the end of the season

layman might judge it, was

sealing station* Actually 

recovered very easily irom 

their health,
much improved

the

the men 

influenza 

.judging it 

in comparison with 

when originally 

May or June.

as a
their general appearance and physique 

engaged at the commence of the season
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It is a fact, that apart from accidents of work,
the whole VERY GOOD HEALTn,

and dirt in which sealing must be
influenza and colds, the men enjo^ on 

in spite of the filth 

conducted®
I may also state that the men often get small

seldom that anynevertheless it is verycu t s and abr as in s
the minor injuries turn septic, and I would think that

indication of their general health.
which might be

of
this in itself is a fair

amd pimpled faces
unsatisfactory living and working

Boils, soresP

indication ofexpected as an 

conditions are
the workmen employedcompletely unknown among

by this company.

WATER SUPPLY®
which water is drawn for

ith sheet iron and I am myself
The

The excellent spring from

cooking has been covered over v 

satisfied that little or no 

spring is situated

the se aling comp any
although sheep could come up

contamination takes place .

that is fenced off as

get at it, 

above the spring,

within the paddock

and
seldom seen anywhere ne or.they are

fence it offThe company is cuite prepared to
direct to the cookhouse.and to lay water pipescompletely

- being in such dire 

unable to incur the expense,
Unfortunately here again, the company

have been ..financial straits, -e
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but it is certainly an improvement that has and will 

continue to occupy our attention.

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Secretary and Managing Director.

The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



159/57.

57.9 th December

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 16th of 

November, 1957* I am directed to inform you that 

the matter of the conditions at Albemarle Sealing 

Station will receive consideration when a decision 

is arrived at regarding the issue of a whaling 

Licence to the Sealing Company.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Secretary,
Fallcland Islands & Pej^endencies 
Sealing Company, Limited, 

STANLEY. i



frV The FALKLAND and DEPENDENCIES SEALING- COMPANY, Limited0

Stanley,

Falkland islands,

16tli December 1957.

Sir,

We refer to and confirm our letter of 25rd November

last in which we made formal application for a license to 

be granted over a term of years (seven seasons) for sealing 

and whaling.

In connection with that letter we now confirm that we

have had yesterday an interview with the Honourable the

Acting Colonial Secretary, at which interview we were

requested to furnish certain figures in support of our 

application of 25rd November last, diich we now proceed

to do as follows:-

Original Capital.____________ The original capital of this company
when subscribed in 1927 and 1928 amounted to £10.250.—. 
all of which was suscribed in actual cash with the 
exception of £1.000. — .— which was assigned to 
one shareholder in Norway in part payment of 
of the s.s. 'fBelivillerr.

Present day debts. The total debts of this company at 
the present time are estimated in 
all of which is owed, in the Falkland Islands itself.

£ 7.500.—.

Proposed new Capital structure.
Provided suitable licenses can be obtained it is 
proposed to re-organize the company on the basis of 
a total Share Capital (and/or Debentures) of £50.000.—

of which only £20.000.--.— would be offered for 
immediate subscription, the rest being held in abeyance 
for possible future expansions.

Part of this £20.000. —.-- would probably be obt: ined by 
some of the present day creditors converting their 
credits into shares (or Debentures).

Denomination of Shares (or Debentures).
In order to permit small investors to have a stake in 
the company it would be proposed to have the share 
certificates (or Debentures if any) issued in certificatPo 
of £10.- or multiples thereof.

Term of the Option to be obtained on license.

This is a point that we appear to have failed to 

in our application, 

the basis of

mention
In order to organize the new Company 

any Licenses that the Colonial
on

Government may
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see fit to grant us, we would require a term of 

from 12 to 18 months option.

The reasons for requiring so long a term of option 

due to the Company's affairs having been 

m the past o', ing to unfortunate transactions, 

cannot be repeated as the Directors have

approximately

so much discredited

ouch errors

now ten years bitter
experience in this business, but it will take a little time 

to fully canvas possible

and to convince them that the c
small investors in the Falkland isl 

ompany's affairs will now be 

and we believe, fairly profitableconducted on an efficient, 

basis .

New Equipment contemplated.

Provided 

sealing anci *iha 1 ing,
a long term license is obtainable, for botn

olio Company, would, then be justified in
seeking fresh Capital, to be ex-pended more or less in the
follov/ing new equipment

Pour digesters with their 
additional 
about ....

accessories, 
T cat cner? (small st earner), ana an 

to cost
£ 5.000(~lle s "k would be sec ond -foand ).

Improved buildings, 
alterations to land cookhouse and other 

station ........ . £ 2.000

iind a slipway and improvements to i

».cbually io might be found necessary to

£ 5.000
jetty, say £ 500

eventually build an entirely new station at 
locality, as the present station

some other 

at Albemarle might not 
whales.Prove suitable for dealing with 

new Finance that has been promised.

one time Messrs The Falkland 

less promised that
Islands Co. Ltd. more or

an interest in the 

This tentative 

delay

we seek , but the fact

they themselves would take 

company up to about £5.000.-reorganized

promise has now been almost withdrawn owing to the 

experienced in obtaining the Licenses
remains that if and when the Licenses are obtained their
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interest bH&M,be revived.
u

Hr. George 3onner, O.3.F., a gentleman of wealth and

high standing has also repeatedly informed us that he would be

willing to put fresh money into a reorganized Company.

The Directors of this Company and also some of the

shareholders who have already lent money to the Company in 

order to tide over past difficulties, have also expressed 

their willingness to convert their present credits into 

new shareholding.

V/e have also had many enc uiries from small investors 

in the Falklands who have wanted to invest small sums of from 

£50.- to £100.- each.

On Lop of this tnere have been repealed and very 

insistent enquiries from Norwegian capitalists desiring to 

acvuire an interest (in fact they would probably like to 

accuire the control) in sealing and whaling based on the 

Falkland Islands, 

be obtained from Norway in a 

we would prefer to raise it

In fact all the necessary capital could 

very short space of time, but 

among local residents.

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

for and on belialf of the Falkland and Dependencies
Sealing Comapny, Limited.

Secretary and managing DirecffolF.

To The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary 

Stanley

Falkland Islands.
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ST/uJLBY.f
17th December, 1937*

iSLAny
^Sj!_177. -----

!

Oir,
I have Hie honour to submit for your consideration

and approval an application which has been received from
the Fallal and Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company, to
cover- the next seven seasons from 1933 to 1944.

It will bo observed from the letter dated the
16th December, 1937, a copy of which is enclosed, that
the position of the Company may be summarised as follows .

total original capital subscribed in 1927/23 
was £10*250*

(b) Debts due 1by the Company £7 >500,

2*

i '$gJ£2s-:

(a) The

It js -oronosed on the reorganization of the 
" to convert the debts of the Company(c) Company 

into shares.
I total amount of capital aimed at including 

the amounts heretofore mentioned is £50*000 of 
which only £20,000 would he offered for 
immediate subscription, the remainder being 
held in abeyance for possible future expansion*

The reorganisation of the Company is of course
on the grant of a long term licence and the

anxious to add to their equipment four

(A) The

3*
dependant
Company are
digestors and fuel equipment and an additional catcher 

at a total cost of £5,000, £2,000 is the amount estimated
to be expended on buildings, coo-diouse and alterations,
£5,000 will be spent on coal fuel and oil drums and £500

will/ .

E RIGHT HQ1I0URA3L3
G. 0IQ1SBY GORE, P.C. , M.D. ,

SECHSTAHY OF toTATE FOB THE COLOHI-.o.
r*.. *
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existing 3otl:r'
improving the lainedwill do spent on axp-i2<asQjf tho GOfrjpQi'J

•vfiQ ocelot any

not anticipate
o eta* ininn

i Islands Company*
—t concern3

a** indifficU-'t-/*any
that lie uooB
the additional capital theas

creditorsLimited, who are la?se 

wore prepared to 

interested in 

prepared to put up 

In vicn

in l-Torr/aywhile others 

of whale anu
put up £59000 * areseal oil3the production

full amount renuirea.the
Of Kilo industry toof the importance

onsideraole amount> a oit providesthe Colony in so far as
rocoiiinend for yourprepared toof employment, I am

consideration that the licenceand approvalfavourable
it will he’out of course,-ranted to the Company, 

understood that tno
he rr to the issueconditions appertaining

hill? Cunliffo-referrecl to in Gir 

oru sv/inton) despatch no.
of the licence and

7 of the Oth 

the faiiclarid 

v/ill provide

Lister’s (now ■-
1932, will apply* that is to say,

Gcalins Company
January,

Islands and Dependencies
capital is forthcoming, 

lant will ho available and that
to tho end of

sufficient proof that odoqaoto
shilled personnel and pa

will he renewable annually nP
subject to compliance with the

the licence 

the season 1943/4: 
conditions attached to the licence.

It is without doubt esocntial tnav 

should be renewed annually as it will act ao a deterrent 

remedy certain abuses regarding the Killing of seals

the licence6.

and
which were reported during the early years of '’die
operation of this Company.

I have trie honour to 'he, 
Sir*

Your most obedient 
humble servant,

■

da
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139/3?.

18til Doec-'hor, ..
•j /1

Sir,

I an directed by the Acting Governor to acknowledge 

the receipt or your letter of the 16th of December,
1937, and to inform yon. that the application by the 

hairland I;jlar.de and Dependencies Sealing Company, 
limited, for a sealing and whaling licence over a term 

cf years, lias been forwarded to the Secretary of state 

for the Colonies*

I an,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(£
/

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Secretary,
Falkland Islands & Dependencies 
Sealing Company, limited, 

STANLEY.

A



*
minute.

February, 1938.iNO.

1st.(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.) To The nonouraole,Lenior Liedical Cii'iccr.
From

olonial secretary.
Stanley.

Btanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Rp ranriand Islands, armependencies 
-------------------- l bemarie.

at Reds 54 and 56 and
sealing company,

I have the read the memoranda 

beg to submit the following observations.
1. I note that under the scheme of re-organization

the improvements of buildings and
./atson could be

information and the information 

Health,covering the proposed new quarters in-

*1.

a sum

of £2000 is allocated for
cook-house. 
invited to submit plans for my 

of the Board of

I should be grateful if . .r.

eluding estimated costs.
In ray view, the present 

constructed and far too small for the number employed while its
the immediate proximity of the digesters is undesiracle

for men is flimsy, badlyuartersC .c.

location in
particularly when there is ample space further to windward well

I arn sure Mr. Watson would be pleased to 

of the new Board of Health Bye-laws which lays down
away from the plant, 

receive a copy 

standards in regard to buildings.
*ny new cook house would be required to conform and a permit

would require to be taken out.
3. I note that the Company appreciate that the nature of the 

work makes it a dirty industry, I feel therefore that before a 

license is granted to operate^ the company undertake to maintain 

discipline and provide facilities so that workmen have a place to 

shed their oily dirty working garments and soap and hot water to 

wash before admission to the cook house proper.
4. The present method of dumping digester residue on the fore

shore creates an insanitary condition within the meaning of the 

present Board of Health Bye-laws. ,
5. The Board of Health would doubtless require to be satisfied 1

reear<Hn3q2|

_
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of waste 

"foods should he
disposaland the

the"protectivewater supply, latrines
diet including

regarding
while a minimum

ofof the Boardguaranteed. Sub-Committee
at some time

I shall ask the Building convenient i>o
alluded to by

6.
port Richard

to eliminating the features
Health to visit the

vyatson with a view 

]£r. Brechin.
Mr

Senior Medical Officer.



IN O. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

2nd April, 19 38

From The Agricul tural Advis e r, To The Honourable

Colonial Secretary,

Stanley,Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to advise that on the 1st instant, I interviewed 

D. R. .atson, Es4*9 nt the request of His Excellency the Governor, in 

regard to the difficulties in the way of the forthcoming 

operations of the Falklands and Dependencies Sealing Company,

1. Price for oil not known, the condition of the market is such 

that it might go up or down, and up to the present no suitable offer 

has been received.

It is in the hands of the Managers, of the Falkland Islands Company Ltd., 

London, to refuse or accept offers for oil.

If a reasonable offer is received, this is submitted to the Stanley 

Office of the Falkland Islands Company, for confirmation.

2. The Falkland Islands Company is not Y/illing to advance wages 

for the season unless a price for oil is guaranteed.

3* The idea of the reorganisation of this Company was that the 

Falkland Islands Company should come in, and that application should be 

made for sealing and whaling licenses for the term of seven years*

The Falkland Islands Company however, would not consider coming in 

unless the Licenses were granted for that term.

The Sealing Company also has inquiries from Norwegian friends who are 

v/illing to incorporate with it.

One Captain Neilsen has already obtained the license for Shetland Island

4. It may be helpful if the Government would cable London regarding 

the price of oil.

5. If a price of £20 to £21, could be guaranteed, it appears that 

there would be no difficulty in arranging with the Falkland Islands 

Company for wages similartyto last year.

6. If anything is to be done this, year there should be no furt"

seasons

4
—1

idelay, as an engineer v/ill have to be procured from Montevideo or

\)
L "-VJ
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or Punta Arenas, and much preliminary work wi 11 require to "be put in 

hand at once.

7. Last year 1937? some months work was provided by the 

Sealing Company for 30 men. It will be rather serious therefore 

if these men have to be placed in work in Stanley this year, if the 

Sealing Company is unable to operate.

8. If Government could advance the money for wages, the whole of 

the season*s output of oil would become the property of Government.

9* If His Excellency so desires it, Messrs D.R. Watson and E.

G. Rowe of the Sealing Company would be glad to attend an interview 

to discuss the affairs of the Sealing Company, as they are both 

anxious that some means may yet be discovered, which will enable’work 

to be carried on this season.



AI )ecode.
TELEGRAM. A

From/uQlQllial aecr.o t.ea’v,......
X

To......Gr..o.\m...Agen.ts...far....t!ie.....Qalom.e.s...

ATime :19 po.~r nDespatched : 5 tii Apri 10 a o #

19 ... Time: .Received:, • *• • •a • •a • • • •

Please ascertain ana telegraph as soon as possible 

present price offered for Seal oil.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.



Stanley, 3FALKLAND ISLANDS.r-v
6th April 1936,

Sir,
Complying with His Excellency the GovernorTs indication 

to the effect that it would be useful for the Government to have 
a Balance Sheet of the Falkland & Dependencies Sealing Go. Ltd., 
I beg to report that an actual Balance Sheet would be of little 
avail, it could only show that the position of the Company as 
a going concern is most precarious, the debts being in~excess 
of the book value of the assets, exclusive of GOODWILL.

However, the figures that could be a guide to Government 
action, are those of the Profit & Loss account on the actual 
production of oil for last Season, 1957, and these figures have 
oeen prepared and are shewn on the attached Statement.

Same shew a LOSS of £547.9.11 for the Season 
actual production of oil, and this in spite of the good price of 

P3r con obtained in Glasgow for the 271 tons of oil 
produced. Under ordinary conditions there should have 
been no such loss - the season should have shown about £500.- 
l>o £700.- profit, and the adverse results 
foilows:-

on the

are explained as

Sma 11 Production.
. Only 271 tons of oil was produced, instead of 530 tons 

y/hicn is more or less what has been obtained in previous 
reasonso The company haa a permit ro kill lOoGOO seals 
only slightly over 8o000 were taken.

In the early part of the Season seals were scarce, and 
j.a*er very heavy weather and snowstorms interfered with 
Hunting and collecting seals.

Strike.
7 days work was

but

Purring the time that seals were plentiful, about 
'-ost to a strike , which was only based on 

potty complaints and was settled by 4 men leaving the employment
°ilhe+.comp®ny: This interruption alone probably reduoeu the 
production oy o tons per day far 7 days, say 55 tons, and 
during this time tne usual ordinary expenses were being incurred, 
further expense was caused to the 
dissatisfied

Sic iaiess
company by having to bring the 
s.3. :TPort 'Richard".men in to Stanley by 

- Influenza.
_ About 11 whole days wens loot clue to almost 

being attacked by influenza. every man
^ .. -tfid even after this period several

oi bhe men were not capable of putting in a full clay’s work.
Gorki:.; Costs.

, ^a0 ©xpensos under the headings of ’Materials", "Generalarassr&.rBrts*woiked almosb to a finish in the previous 1936 Season 
conseouenoe ref itting expenses in 1937 were heavier ,A 
can. be safely estimated that they will be considerably
cL 'Ll I* 3- X 9 8 o

Fuel Accounto
Under normal working conditions it should be possible to 

produce one ton of seal oil for every ton of good coal used as 
fuel, .both ashore and in the hunting vessel. But last ypa^ 
about 593 tons of coal was consumed against a production~of 271 
tons of oilo In the first place Messrs The Falkland Islands 
Go. Ld. supplied the company with 280 tons of ’Mina Elena’ coal 
from Chile at 55/- per ton, which in the writer'soptniSn is not

and in 
and it 

less

1 /
t I'

/

;



Stanley,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

V

II.

worth more than 50fi in calorific value as compared with good 
Welsh Steam Coal.

If good Welsh steam coal is to be purchased in 
Cardiff at about 2 0/~ per ton f.o.b. steamer, and assuming 
that it should not cost more than another 40/- per ton to get 
it landed by tramp steamer at Albemarle, then good Welsh 
steam coal should only cost 80/- per ton landed at Albemarle, 
and fMina Elena’ coal at 55/- per ton for half the calorific 
value actually costs the Sealing Company 110,- per ton in 
comparision with good Welsh steam coal0

The obtaining of fuel at an economical price is one 
of the chief stumbling blocks to the successful operation of 
the Sealing CoB

Drums.
After Fuel this is the next heaviest item in the expenses 

of the Company. Actually the first cost of the empty drums 
in England should be recoverable by the increased price for 
the oil on it being marketed, ana the Drums account should 
only shew the cost of freight from England to Albemarle.
However, as purchased last Season, the drums cost 28/- each 
landed at Albemarle and it is difficult to say whether any 
saving could be made under this heading-.

Possibly a small saving could be effected by using 
empty beer barrels and empty paraffin and petrol drums 
to be acquired locally, but the supply would not be sufficient 
to deal with a full Season’s production of oil.

Freight account. (locJl! )
This is the next largest item of expenditure and the 

iigures speak for tnemselves• It should be possible to come 
to some arrangement whereby this item is reduced considerably.
"/AGES ACCOUNT.

So long.as the Scaling company works without declaring 
a profit or dividend, the only profit to the Colony 
whole by it continuing to exist, is from the payment of 
Wages to the crews0

Last year wages to people employed directly by the 
Sealing Company (including bonus) amounted to .. 
plus wages paid to ca -centers etc in Stanley

out those figures in themselves do not constitute 
a lie total ’wage money’ put into local circulation 
by the Sealing Companyc
every purchase maae locally by the Sealing Company, 
and every item of local freight probably has 15$ 
of its value rejoresentea by wages paid to other 
local labourers or Employees , and we would calcu
late such a 15/ on £5200.- for last seasen or say 
and in the same category we would suggest including 
the cost of local mutton ana other meat purchased -

a s a

£ I®627. 1. 9 
56.18. 8

£ 1.664.—o 5

• «
• 909

It must be calculated that

495 o - . ——

100.-

Total ’wage money’ __ ___
circulated by Sealing company’s operations during the 
Season 1957.

Licenses L. Export Duty.

£ 2 o259 o —. 5V-

i

r

m



Stanley,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

III.

Licenses & Export'Duty,
Local Government Reve .ue has bene-nitted to the 

extent of £156.17.2 on the 1957 Season’s operations.
Roughly the Sealing Company has already paid 

the Colonial Government for Licenses and Export Duty on 
oil for the previous seasons during which seals have been 
taken and oil snorted, a further £1.400.- , making over 
£1556.- to date.

V/ith these figures and these explanations 
now being placed before His Excellency the Governor, we 
hope that some Government actions may result with a view 
to keeping the sealing company going for at least this 
Geason if only for the purpose of keeping that ’wage money’ 
mentioned in circulation.

In a few days time we hope to prepare^' and 
submit a uetailed estimate of what the 1958 Season 
mi gilt be based on.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Director and Secretary to the 
Falkland & Dependencies Sealing 

Company, Ltd.

:

■

■

;

:

j
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Estate Louis Williams, 
General Merchants, 

Stanley,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

6th April 1928.

Gptc D. R. Watson
Stanley.

(Director & Secretary to the
Falkland & Dependencies Sealing Co. Ltd.)

Dear Cpt. Watson,
In accordance with your request I 

have gone carefully into the figures of the Falkland 
& Dependencies Sealing Company, Ltd.’s accounts for the 
Season 1927.

From these figures I have prepared an Estimated
which is sent you enclosed, andProfit & Loss Account# 

from, same yon will see that I estimate the total 
actual- expenditure on the Oil production for tha- 
Season to be:-

£ 5.362.17 o 2Expenditure

and the Revenue produced by oil 4.848. 5. 1

£ 514.14. 2giving an estimated LOSS of

exclusive of of Interest charged 
for finance during the Season 67.15. 9

£ 582. 9.11

which can be reduc.d slightly by 
deducting the cash earned by a 
chance trip to Teal Inlet of

Final LOSS

35.-

547. 9.11£

Whether this loss can be reduced somewhat by Messrs The 
Falkland Islands go. Ld. granting the Sealing company 
theusual reb&te on freights, which might run into 
£400.- or £450.-, we cannot tell, as this is a matter 
that can only be decided by Hr. L.W.H.Young.

Yours f

Auditor to Falkland & Dependencies 
Sealing Go., Ltd.

f

i
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The FAhUhhFD & JLPLNDISrTGISS SEALING Go. Ltd.
'

Estimated profit & Loss Account for the 
Season worked during 1957. .

■ 1
I

1957 REVENUE
f:

July 51 Hire of s.s. "Port Richard." special 
trip to 'leal Inlet and return 55.I

: U
I1958 Sale of Seal Oil

per tonFeb. 4 667 drums with 258tons Q £22. ~ 5241 9
94 Tf 33w ■ £21. - 701. 7 5

i
£ 5942 8 2

Legs Expenses paid in England. 1

Freight per s.s."Mahana" port Stanley 
to Glasgow, on 5S7t-l groSs weight 
tons at £2.10.— per ton.

£ 84,s.l6.11

!
I

V/eighing, examining, 
sampling an* other 
handling charges

Broker1s commission 
1% on £5942.8.2
Insurance

47. 8. 2 .

;
59. 8. 6

i
69.-

l
Cost of remitting funds 
Glasgow to London :1. 5.11 i

tF.I.Co.’s commission 
1-t/o on £5942.8.2

Rett proceeds of sale of 
oil received in London.

!
1094 5 174. 5. 7{

1 I
* . . i

£ 4848. 5. 1l!i!
! I
I I

£ 4885. 5. 1
■

■jf I
i

1 1 .

: ..r
r i

i ■I .:
i

i,
i

i/
t

i

i
■
i 1

<
i 1

t
! {

i!
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EXPENDITURE.
Materials.

Hardware etc. bought and mostly 
consumeu. during the season 110. 2. 3

.
General Charges

Stationery, Passages Sc Radios 32 5 1 3
!

Insurances.
Port risks and sea risks on

"port Richard", and £31.9.4
"Albemarle"

s. s.
year’s insurance on 
land station. 105 17 -<

. "Port Richard" (and boats) 
Stores consumed, materials 

for repairs, etc.
WAGES paid to carpenters and 
others in Stanley for work on 
vessel ana her boats

s • s
61 2 a

"'
109836. is; 8

•: iHunting Gear
303 cartridges consumed, 
ropes, wire and knives etc.

Tools & Fittings.
New small tools etc. bought and 
nut into service

new 116 11:11

!1I
i 19 9£0i

Fuel Account.
81 tons oorone1 coal @ 65/-

®72/6 
55/-

72/6

5 -263
108 15: —. » Patent Fuel 

" Mina Elena
50 i770280
Sandy point logs 
47 tons Patent Fuel

21 10; ~ 
170 7 6

£1.553 i 17, 6

'
I

Less fuel not consumed:
35 tons Patent fuel £la6.17. 6 
10 " Mina Elena 154 7! 6 1.179' 1027.10.

Drums t1.289 I 12' — 
295 8 —

(abt• 28/- each) forBought 992
Less 211 not yet used 

(761 drums used 20 discarded)
99 4 4} —

Albemarle Shore Station
Sundry" equipment & expenses

i i

! 27, 11, 4 J
:

111.352,12 
13 ! 9Wages actually paid in cash. 

Board paid a/c Iverson (Engineer 
Amounts debiteu to men Tor 

actual cost of victualling, plusj 
amounts for personal purchases^from

"Fitzroy’s" snop

81

i:
! 2 . 1.627 1 919260F.I.Go. and s.s.

.
i

l/£ 4.312 4Carried Forward :
i

I
i

i! !
■

i

(
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1Page 2.

Expenditure

4.212 4 1Brought Forward
Provisions & Messing a/c0

Total of consumable stores 
etc. actually purchased from 
F.I.Co. and others 
Less:

Part charged to 
menfs wages a/cs 
Returned to F.I.Co.

5426 12

£260.19. 2 
56. 2. 4 109 10 11517 1 6

(Of the £109.10.11 most is mutton 
a/cs from Dean & Go.)

Freight a/c.
Freight paid to F.I.Co. 
oil containing 542548 lcilos gross 
from Albemarle to Port Stanley 

Other charges

i

.
on 761 drums

L
770.14 8
15 10 . 5 784 5 1

licenses & Export Duty
Paid to Colonial Government: 
License for year 
Export Duty, as estimated -

6 8i
125 5

t
158 9 8

Less. Expert duty overpaid to 
be claimeu as refund 156 17 }21 12 6

5.562 17 5£

1

1SUMMARY

£ 5.562.17. 5Total Expenditure ,

l4.848. 5. 1Revenue l
on actual working 

for years financing.

£ •5%14.14. 2I Estimated LOSS

Interest charged F.IoCo. 
LOSS

67.15. 9
;82. 9£ 1

!I i

The Loss of £482.9.11 might he somewhat reduced, by a 
refund of Freight which is generally arranged after 
the season's work.

(
I

! i

!

!

I
!

•>v



! )ecode.
TELEGRAM.

From Grown Agents for the Colonies.

Colonial Secretary.To

19 38. Time: 1230.Despatched: 9 th April,

19 38. Time: 1130.Received : 10th April,

Your telegram ^5th April value No# 1 seal oil ah out £10

ton in hulk hut there is very little business at present.

GROWN AGENTS.
per



139/37.

2nd Lay, 38.

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 6th April, 1938, 
and to say that Hie Excellency is very much obliged 

to you for the detailed figures of receipts and 

expenditure for the 1937 season as they are of 

material assistance in considering the problem of 

whether any measures can be taken by the Government 
to assist the Sealing Company to maintain the 

industry.

In the first place His Excellency wishes 

to record his appreciation of the determination 

shown by the management in the face of many diffW 

culties to continue the struggle to make the Cocippq
It is all the more to be re :rptt 

ed if as appears probable from an analysis of the 

figures of the 1937 season there is little or no
t't

hope for the future and the whole project will have 

to be abandoned.

3. His Excellency ,»as informed in 1936 thfljfl 

•idle Sealing Company could just clear expenses « ' 
operating with seal oil at the price of £15 -Mmmt

2.

a paying concern.

Captain D. S. v.atson,
Director & Secretary,

The Falkland Islands and 
Dependencies Sealing Co., Ltd 

STALLEY.
•»



- 2 -

Ilis Excellency would like to know the basis for any 

such viev; as the costs of production and marketing 

one ton of seal oil in 1937 were approximately as 

foilows :—
Wages (including messing)
Stoi^cs, Insurance, Repairs 
Drums at £1# 6s. (not £1. 8s*)
Fuel
Licence and Tax
Freight and eliarges, Local 

fr 11 li Overseas

£• s* d*
6. 8* 0*
1. 17. 0.
3. 12. 0.
4. 6. o.

12* 0.
2. 18. 0*
4. 1 • 0*

Cost per ton £23. 14s. Od.

4. It is stated in your letter that fuel costs 

were unduly high and that 271 tons at £3 a ton or 

£813 should have sufficed to cover the charge, 
assuming that somewhat optimistic estimate the saving 

would amount to £1. 6s. Od a ton leaving the cost of 

production at £22. 8s. Od a ton. 
brought up the 1937 costs but it will be agreed that 

at least 10 should be earmarked for contingencies in 

preparing estimates of cost for any undertaking 

exposed to so many incalculable factors as Sealing# 

The present price of Seal oil is £10 a ton 

and it would be necessary to provide for the loss of 

a sum in the neighbourhood of £4#000 if operations 

were conducted this year - that is to say more than 

double the total amount of the wages and bonuses paid 

out in 1937#

Sven

other factors

3.

6. I am to say that His Excellency would be 

interested to know whether the Company has in contem
plation any measures for reducing the costs of pro
duction and marketing substantially as otherwise the 

future does not offer any hope, 
there is no apparent reason why arrangements could 

not be made for a tanker from couth Georgia to call 

at Albemarle on the homeward journey and carry the oil

In this connection

7/
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7. In conclusion I an to say that His
oitcellency lias been informed by responsible 

that you have attributed
parties 

nany of the difficulties
the Sealing Company lias had to paying 

Governmental Action, 

ieularly that any charges of this 

lated or withdrawn

its way to
:i.Lt> iw^celleacy requests part- 

nature be formu-
as Ills Excellency cs .not reconcile 

then with his own knowledge of the facts. I am to
add that His Excellency1a only desire is for the 

prosperity and stability of the industry.

I an,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

colonial Secretary.
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Stanley.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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5 tli May 1988.

,
- :lav e ^he jo. j our to aola 

looter 1.0.189/17 dated £nd
lowledge re >lpt 07’c your

concerning ti airs of, Uj.

til ^Iklaiid 8 dependenolas oeali 

:7itk tho uartet Prlce -or seal oil reported to be

of course,

-.o commercial

oilese islands 

par ton for

r.t; .J a

at present so -.0'- a3 £10o- per ton, 

prosecute any dsfi iir.e
it is 5 i ijosoible

to
negotiations.

./■err te sealinr 

the basis of

T1/.C only thing 

° produce oil at as lor a

undert* king -..01111 ;ry to in
as a pay,:— proposition

v 0 cil f - - ^red in gurope, 
dope would.be to

Jii

'3hat could be
endeavour : figure

as possible by outtins do 

the very finest limits
' a wages aril all other engrr 7 to

a:,d then to hold the oil 

ln the il0-° of rise in the prioe.
in store 

ln **Rct to speculate
on a rise 0

I
Tile matt/;

will, be dealt with in 

G des ire to o 1 ear 

in . :-ragraph 7 of your latter.

-.0 j.s probably suite true that individual

r of costs of production and

a separate latter, but in the

estimates etc.

m ear, time
up one rather serious matter mentioned i

k
V

shareholders.
and even so.me of the Direotors of 

have expressed thense •
the Sealing Company, 

as dissatisfied with the
may

-ves
part playe/j

negotiations thcLf- 

lien bus j

euojeot to Qovernme

by the Colonial Government 
ha\e taken place

in the different n
luring the past ten years or so , i.

he,.'
enterprise, particularly when it is 

license and control> 

always bound to be

nt
does not turn 

adverse remarks and

someone to be blamed0 

that at certain times

out satisfac toril 

possibly a
y} th op

Gorecious
e i

orunconscious search for

There is no doubu
there has



Stanley,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

So

delay in obtaining replies to our re- uests for .1 
and one season

t a king sea-elephants. 

operations a considerable 

made over one lone female

, ,, d8ed at Port Pleasant » "*ioh ’./as shot by mistake and the
" ,j!j> X acknowledged and reported by telephone to Port Stanley.

Onl„ ns far back as 1935 the company were calls d upon to

i cenoes

Le vrere refused altogether a licence for 

In the early st 

amount of fuss and bother 

sea-elephant hav .ng been found

ge s of th e corapany * s

was

adopt more humane methods 

sp eci 1 ariuun 11 i on, 

proved to be a useless 

heroic method of killing aaais 

urgently reeomraenaed. to the 

AM one matter that

O-' killing seals, ana to bu2^ 

guns with silencers, - all of which
expense - not to mention the 

with lances that was very
companyo

the Directors of the Sealing 

never understand , is the continualCompany can certainly 

reference to the 

Colonies 

Che Colony 

contingent of h

gbt Hnourable the 

regarding renews
Secretary of 3tat for the

or extension or 

has an experienced Governor,
yanting of licences, 

supported by a full
Executive and Legislative Councillors, 

told tnat reouests for 

the Colonial office,

and yet
licences have to be referred 

in fact to the Secretary of States

we are
to

for
the colonies and we are perfectly certain that 

Gore has many more important matters
LIT. Grmeby- 

to contend with and is not
the matter of the killing 

Islands, and that therefore "

interestou in controlling fror. London, 

off of a few seals in the lalkland 

it should be possible to 

control rapidly within the
settle and grant licences and devise

Colony itselfo



Stanley, '
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

*4 2.

There is no blame to be attached to Governmental

Action or Inaoti n io regard to the sealing Company having 

operated at a loss. T11e 0ompa ny was lormed on the basis of 

seal oil selling for 229.- per ton - the heavy fall in the 

se.. ling prico of seal oil, coupled with many errors of

administration due to our inexperience, are alone to blame 

for the Company's financial losses.

- day other s t n te men t s t ha t may reach His Excellency the 

Governor as having been uttered by either shareholders, 

Directors of the Sealing Company, are not to be taken into
or

out if any concrete statements of such nature 

be reported to the Directors , it will be jgade their business 

to restrain individual shareholders

account, can.

or Directors from

creating an unsatisfactory atmosphere as between the 

3 e a ling cor op a n y and the Administration.

I have the Honour to be, Sir,

four obedient servant

for and on behalf of the Falkianl 
Dependencies Sealing Co. Ltcl.

as a company

&

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley.
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159/37.

9 th 38.

*3 d>X* y

1 ara directed by the Governor to acknowledge and 

thank you far your letter of the 5th of Hay, 1938, which 

clarifies the isolations between the Government and your 

Company as His ILccellency regards your exposition as a 

fail* and acceptable statement of the position.
3. 1 an to add that His irlxcolleney can quite under

stand that there must be resentment at the need for 

reference to the Secretary of State but that the measure 

of control exercised is doubtless regarded as necessary 

having regard to the past history of sealing in the 

nntarctie. It is however the policy of the Government 
to surmount the difficulty, as indicated by His 

excellency fs readiness to rooo;:*:.j.ond a monopoly of seven 

years duration with conditions that would subsist without 

reference to London for the full term of the licence.

I an,

sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary*

Captain U.R. V/ataon,
Director & Secretary,

The rfclkland Islands; axil
Dependencies Sealing Co., Ltd.,

STRLL3SY.



GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

14th May, 1938.

My dear Mr. Young,
I have gone into the 

vexed Question of Sealing licences as I
I was as you loxow entirely at 

a loss to understand why or how the 

difficulty of carrying on the industry 

could he imputed to the Government, 
will remember having charged that Govern
ment interference v/as damning to develop
ment or you will correct me if that was not 

the sense of your words.
Gralgie-Hal&ett1 a letter to you of 

the 18th of May, 1937* to which you replied 

on the 7th of July mentioned that if a 

licence was granted for seven years no 

question could arise of modifying or alter
ing the conditions without the consent of

the/

promised.

You

The Honourable
L. './• H. Young, J.P. ,

61, Gracechurch Street, 
LOUDON, E.C. 3.
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That would appear to cover 

all that any company engaged In any 'under
taking could require for the future#

There remains only the charge of past 
Government action hewing prevented the 

industry frora going ahead#
Watson about that and in replying he ment
ions some slight loss incurred in 1935 

through the Sealing Ccerrpany having had to 

purchase useless revolvers and also says 

that the Company can never understand the 

necessity for reference to the Secretary

the licence.

I have tackled

of State for the Colonies in the matter 

of the granting renewal and extension of
However he adds "there is no , 

to he attached to Governmental action'
licenses.

blame
or inaction in regard to the Sealing 

Company having operated at a loss. M
With the price of seal oil at £10 a 

at present it would of course heton as
futile for any attempt to he made to seal

Itthe oil alone or ship oil home.for is/
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is however distressing to think that a 

harvest of thousands of tons of guano and 

hundreds of tons of oil, which could he 

stored for a rise, should "be at our front 

doors for taking annually, and should he

left ungame red.
I hope that you had a very good

I was very sorry to hear ofpassage home.
Goddard's death for the sake of his family.
I fear that it may result in our seeing

With alllittle of you in future.very
regards, believe me

Yours sincerely,

H, HSuNii'UiiK

The trouble about the aged rams ^ 
imported by the Company is unfortunate 
Weir is away but it is difficult to 
understand the meaning of the 
representations made. The Govern
ment has not suggested that the 
disease is new to the country 
the dipping has anything to do vitn
It directly.

P.S.
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ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE

CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES. 
THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE AND THE

C/

n b It, MILLBANK.IDATE OF THIS LETTER BEING QUOTED. L
0/Misc. 337 LONDON, S.W.1.

TELEGRAMS: "CROWN. LONDON”.

TELEPHONE:

1 2th April, 1 938.ABBEY 7730

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your telegram dated the 5th April, reading

"Please ascertain and telegraph as soon as possible 
present price offered for seal oil."

and to confirm our reply dated the 9th April, reading

"Your telegram 5th April value No.1. seal oil about £10 
per ton in bulk but there is very little business at 
present."

7*4.38. Copies of letters from Messrs. Meade-King, Robinson and 

Company Ltd., and Messrs. C.T. Bowring and Company Ltd. , upon 

which the text of our telegram was based, are enclosed for

8.4*38.

your information.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

For Crown Agents.

The Colonial Secretary,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

4 EKH



QA-isc. ^7

gOj^_rOP LETTER PRO!/, MESSRS- C.T. BOWRIUG & CO. LTD. TO CROWN ACrEKTS. 

Ref; Works Control Dept.

I .

52, Leadenhall Street,

London, E. Co*

8th April, 1938.

Gentlemen.

Your Reference "0" Dept.337

We confirm telephone conversation with you this 

morning when you stated you had received a cable from the 

Falkland Islands asking for the present price offeredfor 

As we informed you, everything depends on the 

quality of the Oil and in advising you to reply we think that 

the value for No.1 Oil is in the neighbourhood of £10 per ton 

Your friends should know what No.1 Oil is and be

Seal Oil.

in bul.--.

guided accordingly, 

nothing doing and you must regard this price as 

only.

Just at the moment there is practically

approximate

Yours very truly,

(sgd) ?

/4



•ft/Misc. ^7

COi#OF LETTER PRO!-'- MESSRS.
«' v-

MEADE-KING, ROBINSON '& GO. LTD. TO CROWN AGENTS.

523/5 Salisbury House, 
Finsbury Circus, 

E-C.2.
7th April, 1 938.EKR/GL

Gentlemen,
vVe acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 6th

inst. and confirm our conversations by telephone with you

yesterday and this morning.-
It is a little difficult at the present time to

give an accurate value for Seal Oil as such.

normally estimate the value to be equivalent to that of

Sea Elephant Oil and No-1 Whale Oil, but the only offers of

Seal Oil that are on the market at present are Newfoundland
in

Seal Oil, which is usually offered/a filtered form and is 

therefore appreciably dearer than the crude. - 

It is possible that Messrs.

52, Leadenhall St., E.C-3, might be able to give you some 

information as to the present price which would be offered 

for Seal Oil. -

We would

C. T. Bowring & Co.Ltd. ,

We are Gentlemen,

Your obedient servants,

MEADE-KING, ROBINSON (5: CO. LTD. 

(sgd> ? r-i

Director.

}•



minute.tNO.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

193817th Jane,

To The lionpumble.....From The Agricultural Adviser,

The Colonial Secretary,

3 tanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Confirming our conversation of even date, it v/ould he a wonderful

help at the present moment if something could he done to encourage

The message received hythe Sealing Company to operate this season.

Mr. D. R. Watson, yesterday^indicating that seal oil is now worth 

£17, per ton, should he some inducement to the Company to make a start.

The matter concerns me to some extent in that there are now some

seventy-two men on the hooks of the Agricultural Department.

4

£ 11 i



1Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From His Excellency the Governor.f.....

Secretary of State for .the..Colonies.To

19 3822nd June, Time :Despatched: • • •

19.. . TimeReceived : • • •• • • • • • . • • • •

No, 26. My despatch No. 177 of 17th December, 1937,
Sealing Company, reorganization of the Company is essential 
and no progress can he made without a guarantee of an 

annual renewal of a licence for a period of not less than 

7 years.
GOVERNOR.
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From... .S e c r e.t.ary .o.f ..State for.... the Colonies,

y His Excellency the Governor.

19 33. 

19 38.

Time : 2156.Despatched : 21st Jul y, 

Received: Time : 1130.22nd July,

Your telegram Ho. 26 Sealing Compahy. 

goes hy mail of July, 29th.

Ho. 3U. Despatch

SECRETARY OP STATE*

j
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Downing Street,? \ 13DAND5
/^\M S'C^U 

S{ 2:V. -

k /uLAlk

l~l July, 1923.
NO.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to 

, Cralgle Hal belt's despatch No.177 of the 17th of 

December last, and your telegram No. 26 of the 22nd of 

1938, regarding the application of the Falkland 

Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company for a licence 

to take seals and whales for treatment at a land station

:.'v

.Tune,

in the Falkland Islands during the next seven seasons, 

from 1938 to 1941*, and to transmit to you herewith 

of correspondence with the 'iniatry of Agriculture
I also enclose for your

i. e.

a copy
and fisheries on the sublet, 

information a copy of a letter from 'r. Borley, lately 

Adviser at the Colonial Office, who wasFisheries
consulted semi-officially on the natter.

I have no objection to the grant of an 

to take seals on the conditions
2.

exclusive licence
mentioned in paragi*aph 4 of the enclosed letter to tae

The actual

annually would, of course, 

decision in the light of local

■

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
■

number of seals to be taken

be a matter for

circumstances.
from the enclosed letter 

of Agriculture and Fisheries that in

view

You will observe3.

from the Ministry

governor
T’TfNlKEft H’uVfON, K. C.f.O. »

etc.
JIa

etcetc. i • t

.. ____M J- -mr^. v. ■



Viev7 the objections which, have been raised at recent 

International Whaling Conferences to an increase in the 

number of land stations, the Minister feels some 

reluctance in assenting to the grant of a whaling licence 

in the present case;

the commercial success of the Company is dependent on 

the grant of such a licence, he is prepared to agree to 

such a step, provided that the licence is limited to two 

whale catchers, and that the conditions attached to it 

can be varied in order to accord with any further 

International Agreements which may be concluded during 

its currency,

consideration to this aspect of the question, 

however, you are satisfied that the Company’s prospects 

of success would be seriously endangered by the 

restriction of its activities to sealing operations, I 

am prepared to approve also the grant of the necessary 

licence for whaling on the conditions mentioned in 

paragraph 5 of the enclosed letter to the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Fisheries, and in paragraph 2 of the 

inistry*s reply.

but that if it is considered that

i shall be glad if you will give

If,

In their application of the 23rd of November,U.
1937, enclosed in the despatch under reference, the 

Company expressed a desire to obtain a licence xor 

whaling “within Territorial watersof the Falkland Islands
It would appearfind the seas adjacent thereto'*, 

therefore that the Company contemplate whaling in the 

waters immediately beyond the three mile limit, 

be observed that whaling could not be carried out in these

proper,

It may
GO1

waters

ft



waters without 

•'overriMont,
a licence fron the Jnitcd Kingdom 

and that in view of the neslne to restrict 

pelur-ic whaling, no promise could be given that such 

a licence would bo granted if applied for.

i

7 hi a
fact should bo brought to the notice of the 

it may Materially affect their position.
Company as

5. I shall be glad to learn in due course of 

the action taken in this matter and, in the event of 

a sealing and whaling licence being granted to the 

Comoany, whether the Company is successful in raising 

the necessary capital.

f

1 have the honour to be.

fir,

Your most obedient

hunb1e a ervant,
'!

1

* * r n

Donald

!

1
i /
!

1
I

! I
i

'
■

:

I !



Downing Street,
1505/1A/38. 11th February, 1938.

Sir,

I an directed by Mr. Secretary Ormsby Gore to 

transmit to you, to be laid before the Minister of 

Agriculture and Fisheries, the accompanying copy of a 

despatch from the Officer Administering the Government of 

the Falkland Islands, v/ith its enclosures, regarding an 

application which has been received from the Falkland

'37.-|7t.h DeC-i

Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company for licences to

take whales and seals.

It will be observed that the Company apply,2.

first, for a licence to take and try out seals at such

places and in such quantities and at such seasons as the 

Colonial Government may see fit to determine, and, 

secondly, for a licence to take whales in such waters and 

seas adjacent to the Falkland Islands proper in such

quantities and at such seasons as the Colonial Government

It will, moreover, be observed that theymay determine.
ask that these licences for whaling and sealing should in 

some manner cover the next seven seasons, and that during 

this period the Government of the Falkland Islands should 

undertake to protect the Company against any other 

interests taking seals and whales within the limits

assigned to the Company.
Sir Henniker Heaton, the Governor of the3.

Falkland Islands, stated, when he was on leave in this
, that it was^his opinion most desirablecountry last autumn 

that a monopoly licence should be issued to the Company.

Mr.

THE SECRETARY,
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES.

. i



• Orrasby Gore agrees with the view that the Colony 

should stand to gain considerably by expenditure under

taken by the Falkland Islands and Dependencies Sealing 

Company on the lines proposed subject to its financial 

reorganisation being satisfactorily carried out; 

as this reorganisation is dependent on the grant of long 

term licences, he is disposed, provided that proof can be 

given that adequate capital is forthcoming, and subject 

to any observations v/hich the Minister of Agriculture 

and Fisheries may wish to offer, to approve of the 

Governor granting licences on the terms and conditions 

indicated in the paragraphs below.

The licence to take seals would be granted under 

Section 5 of the Falkland Islands Seal Fishery (Consolidation) 

Ordinance, 1921, and would be subject to the usual terms and 

conditions attaching to such a licence.

would include one to the effect that a qualified sealing 

officer should be employed to watch over operations, 

licence would confine the Company’s operations to certain 

districts v/ithin defined limits of the Falkland Islands

and,

h.

These conditions

The

It would not be granted without proof being given 

that adequate capital was forthcoming, and that skilled

It would be

proper.

personnel and plant would be available, 

renewable annually up to the end of the 19UU season subject

to compliance v/ith the conditions attached to it.

The whaling licence would be granted for not 

than two catchers for the purpose of taking whales

"within the territorial waters of 

No licence would be granted to the

5.

more

during the land season 

the Falkland Islands.”

in respect of the Dependencies of the Falkland

of course would their licence cover pelagic

whaling

Company

Islands, nor,

i



whaling. For the seven years during which the Company 

held the licence no other licence for whaling from a land
Station in the Falkland Islands proper would be granted to 

any other company. (It is not anticipated that this would 

give rise to complaints or inconvenience since no other

company has of recent years applied for a licence to take

whales from the Falkland Islands proper as opposed to the 

Dependencies). It is proposed that a condition of the 

licence should be that adequate capital, skilled personnel 

and plant would be available, 

under the Whale Fishery (Consolidation) Ordinance, 1936 and 

the Regulations made thereunder and would include inter alia 

provision for the payment of the usual licence fees and 

export duty at such rates as may be fixed from time to time, 

and supervision by an inspector where necessary, 

to compliance with these conditions and subject to 

modification or cancellation should any international 

obligations entered into hereafter by the Falkland Islands 

Government conflict with it, the whaling licence, like the 

sealing licence, would be renewable annually for a period of

The licence would be issued

Subject

seven years.
Mr. Ormsby Gore would be glad to learn whether 

Mr. Morrison has any observations to offer on these 

proposals.

6.

I am, etc • 9

(Sd.) G. L. M. Clauson.

I



MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES.

43, Parliament Street, 

London, S.W. 1.

15th July, 1938.P. G. 15219.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letters of the 

11th February, 1938 (1505/1A/1938) and 28th June, 1938 

(15085/1A/3B) concerning the application of the Falkland 

Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company for licences to 

take v/hales and seals for treatment at a land station in 

the Falkland Islands and to say that, as Mr. Secretary 

MacDonald is aware, considerable apprehension is felt 

about any extension of whaling operations from land stations. 

In this connection I am to refer to para. 5 of the Final 

Act of the International Whaling Conference held in 1937 

(Command Paper 5487) wherein it is stated that "the

Conference recommends that the catch of the land stations

should be carefully studied and that the Governments should

consider, in the light of such study, what further

regulations, if any, should be attached to whaling from

land stations either generally or in particular geographical

In the view of the Conference there is a certainareas.

risk that the restrictions imposed on pelagic whaling may 

lead to a development of whaling from land stations, and 

the Governments should accordingly place themselves in a 

position to check or regulate such development should it

Certain delegations at the further International 

Whaling Conference held in June last again expressed concern 

at any additional development in whaling operations from

occur. "

land

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office,

Dowing Street,
London, S.W. 1.



land stations whilst more restrictive measures were being 

3U£&ested for factory ship operations, but it was not found 

possible to secure unanimous agreement on further restrictive 

measures for land station operations.
The I'inister accordingly feels some reluctance in 

assenting to the application of the Falkland Islands
the licence for whaling is concerned,Government so far as

particularly as the Company making the application has not 

prosecuted whaling and the project would involve

land station and not merely the 

If, however, the

hitherto
the establishment of a new 

revival of a previously existing one.
of the Falkland Islands and the Secretary of StateGovernor

satisfied that the Company cannot achieve commercial 

success on sealing alone, the Minister is not disposed to 

press his objection, provided that the licence is limited 

whale catchers and that the conuitions attached to 

be varied to accord with any further international

are

to tv/o

it can
agreements which may he concluded during its currency.

regret for the delay in replying 

letter which occurred as a result of the papers
I am to express

to your
having been inadvertently mislaid.

I am, etc 

(Sd.)
• >

iA. T. A. Dobson.

i
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 

SHOOTERS HILL,

29. 3. 38.

WOOLWICH WAR

Your ref.15085/1A/38.

My dear Claus on,
reference of 

following remarks
letter under aboveHaving read your

with its enclosures, thethe 24 th inst • 9

occur to me.
as usual, to morein general I leave, 

£5000
The finance1.

for 4 boilers andHowever,competent hands, 
accessories, and a small steamer

, seems to me probably quite 

that it could be doneThe only way I can see
boilers second-hand from some whaling

inadequate, 

would be by getting the
Times of yesterday 

disposing of
I saw by thethat was closing.company

or the day before 

its equipment: 

such digesters 

bbubber I don’t know, but think It probable.

wase.g.that the Viking Co • 9

Whetherhowever were given.
sealing quantities of

details 

would be too big for
no

As to the

steamer, see 2.
Ifmeant by a catcher.

transport sealers and
It is not clear what is

vessel to
available would purchase, most likely,

2.
a whale catcher, not a mere

blubber, the money
advance in craft has beenThe

necessitated by the growing scarcity of
most inefficient boat.only a

not only rapid, but

and transfer largely to fin in place of blue.

sheer matter of running
whales

fin whales is far more a
said to be "wilder".

Approach to
I have seenAlso, whales are 

terrible crocks 

It is not

down.
for which quite good prices were asked.some

at all clear whether the company 

It will make all the difference to

Apart from this there is

5.
to whale.proposes 

their craft, gear and personnel.

a

i



a point for the 

If you

think you will 

it that the Falkland

consideration of the Secretary of State, 

consult the records of the last whaling conference, I

find it clear that the foreigners all took
Land Stations were not likely to 

of S. Georgia and the S. Shetlands. 

am sure this was their impression, and it 

was very largely on this account that there

increase beyond those 

At all events I

was no
effective opposition to the longer season for land stations 

as far as the South was concerned, 

this point was raised when a German
You may remember that 

company wanted a lease. 
Though the damage working on the scale of the present 

proposals would do is very small, the opening of another 

whaling station touches therefore on policy.

l\. I would like to back energetically the 

recommendation in para. 6 of the Falklands despatch.

Apart from this however, not having the text of 

a licence here, I am not sure of the extension of the 

phrase in para.5 of the despatch, "in compliance with the 

conditionsM.

5.

Does it refer merely to the observance of

regulations and absence of abuses, or does it reserve to the

Governor complete right to change the number of seals that

The stock of seals ismay be taken, with each renewal?

not vast, and in recent years the numbers have been fixed

after careful consideration of the fairish data available.

It is important that the power of limitation should not be 

impaired over a term of years.

These are, I think, all the remarks that may be

useful.
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) J. 0. Bor ley.

■
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139/37.

3rd uoptosher, r-i, fl

Gil?,

itli reference to the letter from this Office, 

Wo. 133/37 of the 13th of Seconber, 1337, regarding 

'Kio application tor the falkland Islands and epond- 

oncioc . osllng Coepany, •tir.iited, for a scaling and 

rheling licence over a tern of years, 2 an directed 

by the Governor to infom you that tho ooorotary of 

to.to for tho felonies has taken a favourable view 

of tho Corrpany’o application.
I K! to say tJuxt His v*xccllency Is onoovor- 

cd to grant an exclusive licence to your Company - 

saving only the righto of the Falkland Islands 

Company over hufonia « to take seal subject to the 

following conditiono
"ho licence to take seals would ho granted 
under yeotiom 5 of the Falkland 2elands : oal 
fishery (Consolidation) Ordinance, if21, and 
would lio subject to the usual terns and 
conditions attaching to such a licence, 
fhooo conditions would include one to the 
effect that a qualified Dealing Officer 
should bo employed to watch over operations, 
fhse licence would confine the Cranpany’e 
operations to certain districts within defined 
lls&ta of tho Falkland islands proper* It 
would not be granted without proof boing 

• given that adequate capital was forthcoming, 
that alzillod personnel and plant would bo 
available and fcliat accotaf.sodatlon fox* the 
poxwonnol would bo satisfactory* It would 
be renewable annually up to the end of the 
19/4/4. season subject to corpiimieo with tho 
conditions attached to It.

2.

I

3./
. atoon,Contain b* i

' Director d Decretory,
iho -’aUclund Islands and 
hcpeiulcnolea dealing Co., htd.,

.ifAleViy.



3* I om to add tiiiit if the •'•ovowt.xsit la satisfied 

that the pc;.'Many’s praopccto of o-secoea would be 

seriously onebu^ored by tho reatriotim of ito activit

ies to sealing Opoitttiana, approval will be fjivon to tJje 

E«mt of tho noeeseury lleoneo for whsliac oubfcot to 

tl» following conditiccu*

'-'he whaling licence t?oul& be granted for not r»toro 
than two etchers for tho ■urpoac of ta- drip wholee 
during tho Xtssid no&eon :\?i5Mh tho territorial 
raters of tho i^alKlond Inlando * 
would oo crantod to tho .Romany in-reopect of tho 
' oponhcncies of the nilf. ad islands, nor, of 
ec-'voojo voXid taoir licence cover .^laglc v^mllng. 
for tlio coven years clufi/v; which the Gor-wany held 
the licence no other licence for vaialing fros* u 
lend station. in tho falkland ideate preoer would 
ho granted to any other foupeey. ..do/vato 
e- "'.'■■■■iit ahillch parasxiel oof; plant .sfcsst he

.'he licence v/ot:l;l ho issueu teKler tho 
' ’v’lo ihaorr/ (honnoXidatian) (Xlinnnec, 1y3$, end 
too . X.X:;.on.: ; ado thereunder end would include 
.L'.Yvv-’ fdie -reviei -a for the vaysjont of the -.a :Xi 
lice; cu docs c.nOL export duty at ouch, rates
bo ... i f • tin to nut supervision bgr mi
. ootor vhoro nocesaury. '■ abject to eoppXiuneo 
with those conditions eeid subject to nc-liflaation 
or e;...'.collation ohorjUl any international cbliyat- 
lone entered Sate fcoreaftor by tlic * over vxont 
conflict with .it, tho vfvtliiiy licence, like the 
neoling lloer.ee, w.Xu no oseoc-Mu annually for a 
period of seven fears.

4* .; tv; to point out that in the application of

V ^

"o licence

• .v. .if....:

as :xiy

the 23rd of ; ovonbor, !93>% your Oorapany expressed a 

desire to obtain a liconco for -Xiuling within territor

ial viators of tlie ‘aUsland islands proper* and tho aoao 

ad jjaccnt thereto. It would appear therefore that your 

tornjiaay conteur>lc:tc t&oltos to the waters iwnoaiatoly 

beyond tho throe nile limit. \-?c*ald appear however 

that whaling could not bo carried out beyond the

• V3

territorial -catorc of Kvc v Tzh■::■/■. lelenda r.’ithout. a 

liconoe iVa.i the srltod : .in data iovsas ©nt, md that :bn 

view of the desire to restrict polop;.ie vvhalinf* no

pro: line could be (riven that oucli a liconco would bo 

ertmted if applied for*
2 m,

four obedlont servant

wOloniid hooretery.
/
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38.3th September,

Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to transmit to 

you, for your information, a copy of a letter which 

has been addressed to the Falkland Islands and 

Dependencies Sealing Company, Limited, on the subject 
of its application for a Sealing and whaling licence 

to conduct operations in the Falkland Islands.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial secretary.

'X'he Manager,
The Falkland Islands Company, Ltd

STANLEY.
• 9
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AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY v.» RAOIO.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of, and thank you 

for your letter No. 139/77 dated 5th September 1938 

enclosing copy of a letter which has been addressed 

to the Falkland Islands & Dependencies Sealing Company* 

Limited regarding their application for a sealing 

and whaling license.

I am,

Sir,

The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary, 

STANLEY.



*
t Tiie Falkland & Dependencies Sealing Company Ltd.

S

Stanley, 15th October 1958.

Sir,
I now take up for reply your com;runic:

Septegiber last (No. 159/57 ), to which I have been unable 

to reply before owing to the absence of one of our Principal 

Directors, the Eon. 0.J.Felton.

on of the4/' ■ <J X

><* 5ra

We have now had a Directors’ Meeting to 

position of the company as a whole and in particular the 

prospects or reorganising it’s finances on the basis of

consider the

the licenses now promised in your letter under acknowledgment.

The Directors are now satisfied that the licenses 

promised to the company would enable it to re-commence work, 
provicied ±resh capital could be attracted, or else a new loan
obtained for working expenses.

Unfortunately the price of seal oil (and of whale oil) 

stilj. remains very low in the European market, while the cost 

of drums, coal and other materials , landed in the Falkland 

Islands (or,lather, at the company’s sealing station at 

Albemarle) is still high - in fact out of proportion to 

prices obtainable for oils.

Under tnese adverse circumstances there is no immediate 

prospect of tne company being able to now take advantage of the 

licenses promised, but the Directors are still searching for a 

means of overcoming the difficulties that they 

faced with.

the

~re at present
\

As soon as any prospects appear by which the Directors 

coula re-commence sealing operations which would enable them to
promise a reasonable interest return to new capital, 

sonable security for a
or rea-

new loan for working expenses, we shall 
again communicate with the Colonial Government.

In the meantime the Directors would like to stress the



12.

importance to the local economy as a whole if sealing 

(and/or whaling) could be re-established permanently in the 

islands, in view of the amount of wage money that would be 

put into circulation.

The Directors of ohis company cannot re-establish 

sealing (and/or whaling) excepting on the basis of interest 

return on capital invested , but it might suit the Colonial 

Government, as long «s the present adverse conditions continue 

affecting labour etc. in this Colony, to offer collateral 

inducements, such as a subsidy for labour, licenses free 

of charge, and instead of an export duty actually a bounty 

on oil exported.

The Directors are not asking for any of these things, 

but they are making mention of them as probably suitable points 

for Governmental investigation9 as we take it that the 

Colonial Government are very much interested in that local 

labour should eventually find permanent or seasonal remune

rative employment all round and there is no cioubt that if ana 

cuid prosperous sealing industry is in being 

here that industry will contribute considerably to ease the 

burden of unemployment.

when an active

1 have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Director and Secretary to the
<k Dependencies Sealing Co0Ld0.Falkland



r s.
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■ 13S/37.

14th October, 36.

I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 15th of October, 1958, on 

the subject of the Falkland islands and Dependencies 

Sealing Company, Limited.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

Captain B.R. Watson,
Director & Secretary,,

The Falkland Islands and
Dependencies Sealing Co., Ltd., 

STANLEY. '
I

ft



Stanley,
•iFalkland Islands, V

22nd December, 1938.

. H.3. Sir H.Kenniker Heaton, K.C.M.G • 9

Government House,

Stanley.

Dear Governor,

'tfith reference to your private letter to me written

some months ago and to which I was unable to reply at that time,

I have now been able to go through the files with reference to the 

Sealing Company’s affairs, If a comparison is made between the 

terms of the licenses granted for the years 1928, 1929, 1930 and 

1931 and the years 1935, 1935 and 1937 it appears that during the 

first period licenses were granted on a basis which gave the 

licensees full scope for their activities and if they failed to 

produce oil on a paying basis they could not possibly assume that 

the limitations of the license were responsible in any way for

their difficulties.

Since 1935 licenses have been issued on more•«*''

restricted lines the numbers to be killed were considerably

reduced although small increases on the numbers stated in the

original licenses were certainly permitted - the killing of elephants

was greatly restricted and the season fixed for their killing was

considered by some who had had experience to be so restricted as

to be of very little real value.

Although it has not been put on record it is not

unreasonable to assume that since 1935 Government’s policy has 
- .\ u i been to restrict the killing of seal to a maximum of about 10,000 

per annum excluding Lafonia (although one Sealing Officer certainly 

appeared to be under the impression that seal taken from Lafonia 

were to be included in the total quantity to be taken under the 

Government license and I am of orjinion that the same implication 

be read into Government's letter dated 10th June, 1935 to the 

Sealing Company.)

]



2

REORGANISATION. ’//hen I was in England in 1935 I put forward to my 

Bbard a scheme of reorganisation for the Sealing Company to which 

they agreed and were moreover prepared to consider investing capital 

in the development of sealing.

v

Part of the scheme was to erect a

station on Lafonia and either work it with or lease it to the 

Sealing Company. Included in this project was a proposal to utilise 

the scrap on the land; Details were in course of being worked out

and trie matter of new plant being gone into, 

n 3rd March, 1937 on the subject of the reorganisation of the

That Company had approached Government on somewhat 

-similar lines m July 19o6 and again in November 1937 - Government’s 

letter 139/37 dated 3rd September, 1938 to the Sealing Company 

replies to these, but two material points i.e. the seasons in which 

sealing operations may be carried on and the numbers of hair and 

elephant seal which may be taken, are not indicated in any way and 

I am of opinion that until these are clearly defined there is no 

likelihood of any new capital being attracted to the industry.

The position as I see it may be summed up thus - 

Between 1935 and 1937 the difficulties which the Sealing Company 

encountered in securing licenses, additions to the numbers to be

I addressed Government

y~ Sealing Company.

killed, restrictions re elephants, and other increasing restrictions, 

and the delay in our or the Sealing Company receiving a definite 

reply regarding an extended license which was necessary if the 

reorganisation of the Company was to be at all possible, coupled 

with Government’s apparent intention as regards our admitted rights 

re sealing in Lafonia compelled me to advise my Board to withdraw 

until and unless the whole position vis a vis Government was 

clarified. These views I still hold but I should perhaps add that 

I am speaking for my Company only and not for the Sealing Company 

and they must not be held responsible for them in any way.
Yojftrs sincerely,
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139/37.

39.19th January,

Sir,
I ani directed to acknowledge your letter to the 

Governor of the 22nd of December, 1933? in reply to 

I-Iis Excellency13 personal letter to you of the 14th of 

May, 1938, on the subject of restrictions imposed on the 

operations of the Falkland Islands Sealing Company#
His Excellency finds himself unable to accept 

your proposition that the Sealing Company is in effect 

in error in asserting that Governmental restrictions 

have not affected pre judicially their operations#
Your impression is that v/hile from 1928 to 1930 inclus
ive the Company had a free hand, the conditions of 

licences since that date have been ao onerous as to

2.

preclude further development.

The facts of the matter are that the licences 

in respect of the earlier period are almost identical 
with those issued from 1935 to 1937 except that the 

number of hair seals allowed to be taken from 1928 to 

1930 stood at 20,000 as against 8,000 subsequently 

raised to 10,000 In 1935 and between that number and 

12,000 in the following years.
The actual numbers of seals taken in each year 

were as follows

•j

4*

Year./

me Honourable 
** L* W# H. Young, II#B.C 

'Director,
Falkland Islands Go 

STANLEY.

M#L.O J • 2 • 9• 9 • 9

Ltd. ,• 9
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V Ifair Eeal.

3167 
2053 
5867
Did not operate 
9255 
9085 
7285

5. It will be seen that as far ao numbers go there 

was a very substantial increase of hair seal taken after 

1930* but even then the cuota could not be reached.

Year. Elenhant Eeal.
1928 739
1929 632
1930 1150
1931
1933
193S

76
633

1937

The
season fixed for killing in the earlier period was the 

sane as in recent years. Intensions were given when
sought without holding up operations.

6# The quota allowed for sea clepiiants was also 

never reached? 210 complaint was received by the Govern- 

i-ient to the effect that any prejudicial delay 

experienced by the Sealing Company in dealing with 

applications for a licence to increase the quota or 

extend the season for killing sea elephants.

was

(• 1 to add that you will doubtless now agree
that there is insufficient ground for reflecting on 

Governmental action or inaction in respect of sealing 

as a stumbling block to re-organisation; 

letter on the subject that of the 3rd of Harch* 1937, 
was answered on the i6th of harch, 1937, when I informed 

you that His Excellency was quite prepared to seek the 

approval of the Secretary of State to the grant of the 

monopoly which you sought, for seven years and further 

that the conditions of the licence would be subatant -

Your first

dally the same as those imposed in 1937* 

demur to this and you will concur that it gave you the 

information you mentioned as not being included in the 

. letter to the Seeding Company of the 3rd of September,

You did not

1938*

8./



- 3 -
In conclusion I am to state that the Governor 

has sought a definite ruling from the Secretary of State 

in the matter of the right to impose conditions in 

licences issued to your Company in respect of Sealing 

in Lafonia*

8.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I/
Colonial Secretary.

' >



M KMORANDUA1.

15th April, 193 9.^frovi

To The Secretary,
F# 5c D.Sealing Co.,Ltd# 

Stanley*
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD.,

STANLEY.
\

COPY OF TKLSGRAM RBCETYgD FROM TH3 FALKLAND ISLANDS Go.Ltd. L&JDOtT.

«
Seal oil- We ha ye an offer for 250 tons ,£17 per ton grade A 

c.i.f# Glasgow 40 gallon drums.



I )ECOI>E.
TELEGRAM.

From. His Excellency the Governor,

To Secretary of State, for the Colonies.

Despa tch ed : 20th April, 19 39. Time : • • •

Received : 19 ... Time : .. .. . . .... . .

I seek your approval to the payment of a GovernmentNo. 27.
subsidy not exceeding £3 a "ton on seal oil exported this 
season up to 250 tons.
hut I am satisfied that it is not possible for the Sealing 
Company to be financed v/ithout a guarantee of £20 a ton. 
proposal is that if it can be shewn by Government Audit that 
the cost of operations has exceeded the sale price of the oil 
the subsidy shall cover the loss within the £3 limit per tonv

An offer of £17 a ton has been receive!
The

If you approve the proposal employment will be given to 
30 men for ki months with a saving to Government of £1500 in 
wages otherwise payable to surplus laboui?.

I shall be grateful for an early fteply by telegram.

GOVERNOR.

*



1

t ! )ecode.
TELEGRAM.

From. His Excellency the Governor,

The Secretary of State for the Colonies.To...

Despatched: 19 39. Time :20th April, • • •

Received : 19 . Time :• • •• • # • • • • • • t •• •

No. 28. Y/ith reference to my telegram No. 27 I propose to 

issue a licence to the Sealing Company for 10,000 hair seals

and 1000 sea elephants as in 1937.

GOVERNOR.

./
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M yyv
24th fr.arch,o//f/sw/C.3.

--
.,#y^%IAND ^Sir,

Kef, 20/3.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter ho.139/37, dated 19th January, 1939 and with reference 

thereto regret that no comment has been made on the third 

paragraph of my letter dated 22nd December last.

It is not unreasonable to still assume that Government 

had a definite restriction policy and if that was so it is 

perhaps to be regretted that the whole position was never 

discussed at a meeting between all the interested parties, that 

is to say, the Falkland Islands Government, the Sealing Company 

and the Falkland Islands Company, when that policy came into 

being.

2.

With reference to reorganisation, it will be realised 

that advances of money for this purpose and for development 

cannot even be considered until a firm and detailed offer of

3.

an extended licence has been made by Government, 

cannot agree that the position as detailed in paragraph 7 of 

your letter now under acknowledgment meets with these requirements.

I should appreciate it if Goveniment could kindly let 

me know the terms and conditions of the licence for sealing 

issued to the Cia Argentina de Pesca and the numbers of all 

types of seals allowed to be taken in a season.

I am, Sir,

Yo/ir obedient Servant,

1 regret I

4.

The Honourable
Managing Director.The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands#
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'139/37.

21st April, 39.

Sir,
With reference to your statement to me that the 

Falkland Islands Company, Limited, is not prepared 

to finance Sealing operations without a guarantee of 

£20 a ton as the price of seal oil, Ilis Excellency 

is prepared to ask the Secretary of state to approve 

of a subsidy of up to £3 a ton, that is to say that 

if it is shewn at the end of the season by Government
Audit that the cost of operations has exceeded the 

sale price of £17 or more a subsidy will be paid to 

cover the loss within the £3 limit#

i

A
b It is earnestly 

hoped however that the marketing costs will not be 

more than the £17 or higher price procurable, 
guarantee would cover an. output of up to 230 tons 

and v/ould apply to the maximum of £20 in respect of 

price plus subsidy. i

The

i
1 am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary,

Captain D. ft. Watson,
Director & Secretary,

The Falkland Islands and 
Dependencies Sealing Co., Ltd.,

ST.JILEY.
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139/37.

21st April, 39.
CONFIPPJITIAL.

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to inform you tha-

His Excellency is seeking the approval of the 

Secretary of State to a. Government subsidy on the 

seal oil marketed in order to bring the price to 

a sum in respect of which it is understood that 

Company will finance operations.
your

His Excellency 

has no doubt that your Company appreciates fully the
serious labour problem with its reaction and His 

Excellency trusts that they will do what lies in 

their power through reasonable transport and other 

charges to enable the dealing Company to produce od 

at a cost not exceeding the market price, without 

having to call on the Government guarantee as 

Government resources are being strained to meet | 
current demands. I

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
| i,y ^

Colonial Secretary.

manager,
The Falkland Islands Co., Ltd 

ST.AITLEY. •»



I )ECODE.
TELEGRAM.

From. His Excellency the Governor.,

Secretary of State for the Colonies.To

19 39. Time;Despatched: 22nd April, • •

. Time; . #19Received : • •• •• • •

No. 29. With reference to my telegram No. 27 of the 20th & 
of April Falkland islands Company which is financing Sealing 

asks for unconditional guarantee of £20 a ton.Company now
As the cost of producing the oil in 1937 last year of workin 
was £23. 15. 0. a ton I advocate consenting to payment of 
£3 a ton in full unless a higher price than £17 a ton can 
he obtained in which case the subsidy would be limited to I 
amount necessary to bring total receivable by the Sealing j 
Company to £20 a ton. GOVERNOR.
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139/37.

39.22nd April»

3 ir,
directed to acknowledge tlie receipt of your

1339, on the subject of
I an

letter of the 24th of March,

aealine operations in the Colony.
in the third paragraph that develop-You state2.
considered until a firci and detail—

I am to
raent cannot even he
ed off ex’ has heen made hy the Government.

it is rather tlie function of the Govern— 

and deal with any application for
suggest that 

Kent to consider 

sealing rights made hy any concern interested.
sole interest of the Government inThe

considering an application would be to render every

assistance and encouragement to the develop-possible 

ment of the industry*
In your letter of the 22nd of December, 1936, 

informed the Governor that when in rjigland in 1935
4«

you
you put forward to your Board a selvae for the re
organisation of the Sealing Company, to which they 

It appears regrettable that no inention of
made to the Government until the 3rd ~

agreed# 

tills scheme was
In reply to your letter of that date 

informed of the preparedness of Government to
of March, 1937*
you v/cne
issue a monopoly licence for seven years (subject to 

the concurrence of the Secretary of State) and you
were/

ourable
V. H# Young, i'UB.C 
onaging Director,

rj?he Falkland Islands Co*, Ltd 
61, Gracechurch street, 

LONDON, E.C. 3.

cT.PM.L.C• 9 • 9• 9

* j
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% and conditions under which 

The next eonBTiunication
were given the exact terns

the licence would “be issued*
the subject was received a year and eightfrom you on

months later r/hen you stated that you had advised your
to withdraw from the scheme until and unless the 

whole position vis-avis Government was clarified* 

appears from your further letter under reference that 

your Company has no serious intention of undertaking 

development of the sealing industry*
3# I enclose a copy of the licence for sealing 

issued to the Argentina de Pesca in South Georgia as

Board
It

requested hy you.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

i/\
Colonial Secretary.



Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

24th April, 1939.

Dear Hr. Roberts,
With reference to our telephonic 

conversation on the 22nd instant regarding the 

proposed subsidy to the Sealing Company, I confirm 

that 'the Secretary of State lias been asked to consent 
to the payment of £3 a ton in full unless a higher 

price than £17 a ton can be obtained in which case 

the subsidy would be limited to the amount necessary 

to bring the total receivable by the Sealing Company 

to £20 a ton.
I think that this makes the position clear.

Yours sincerely,

D, \7. Roberts, Esq 
Manager,

• 3

LtdFalkland Is* Go • 9 • 9
STABLER
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No. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

19 39 .^ b • "Aprl l" y..

To The Hp.no ur ab 1 e
From The Agricultural Adviser

The Colonial Secretary,Stanley#

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Confirming our telephone conversation of even date, I understand 
that if the Sealing Company operates this season it will be subsidised 
by Government,
company should be instructed that all labour should be employed through 
the Agricultural Department in the same way as for South Georgia.

This is urgent as already at least one youth (who is eligible for 
Camp work) has been promised a job by Mr Watson.

I saw the latter this morning when he appeared to take exception 
to being told that under the circumstances he must not employ this 
youth.

If this is so it is submitted that the manager of the

ft
l\\

3
This Department has more than enough suitable men on its books to 

supply all the requirements of the Sealing Company.

Agricultural Adviser. iC • A • N,



%

Agr10 u*' % AsP**r a•.*nt,
Stanley*

29 tu April, luos.

D.A.W&tson Asq 

C'tnnlfy/m

• 5

Dear ^ir,

I have to advise that the *bn :*.c.Oral:::ie-iialicett 0,B.s: 

beauty f■■•■:' :iic bxoollos-ey the Goverrsor has instraced me to send 

for -you to discuss the labour question in regard to the forth- 

eo-iiny sensor*n sealing oye-rttl-ms.

I it 11 be -ini to bo at ny office at e tfcae oanvenlent

♦ *

to you*

>-our;•» faXfckfully,

.VTioul U- rr> l , ilv is or .

■- -• * : r •% .

Hon. Col. Sec.

Copy for your information.

Agricultural Adviser.

v-

{ \



I )ECODE.
TELEGRAM.

From Secretary ...of State for the Colonies,

To His Excellency the Governor.

Despatched: 27th April,

28th April,

Your telegrams iTos. 27 and 29 Seal Oil. 

your proposal, especially that in your telegram No. 29, with

I should find it difficult in a^jpproving 

unconditionally guarantee at least without fuller information.

On assumption that guarantee would be unconditional and 

that higher price than £17 a ton would not be relaized, please 

telegraph estimate of maximum possible loss to G-overnment in 

1 year if subsidy of £3 a ton were paid.

Time .-2138.19 39

Received: 19 33. Time: 1 230.

No. 26. I view

some apprehension^.

iHave you considered alternative possibility of remittin 

export duty on seal oil for 1 year ?

SECRETARY OP ST AT,.



■1(©•
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I )ecode.
TELEGRAM.

From .. Secretary of State for the Colonies,

To His Excellency the ..Governor,........

19 39. Time : 2204.Despatched : 27th Ap ri 1,

28th April,

Your telegram No. 28 I approve of the grant of 

licence for 1939 for 10,000 hair seal.

According to your telegram No. 59 of 24th August, 1 937 > 

licence for sea elephants in 1937 was for 500 not 1000. 

have however no objection to grant of licence for 1939 for 

1;000 sea elephants if you think this is justified in spite 

of recommendations in paragraph 1 8 of report enclosed v/ith 

your despatch No. 106 of 17th July, 1936.

Received : 19 39. Time : 1230.

No. 27. I

i

(9- SECRETARY OP STATE. i1
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I )EC01>E.
TELEGRAM.

From .His. Excellency... the Governor*

Secretary of State for the .Colonies.To

Time :*939-Despatched : 1st May, • • •

Time : .19 .Received : • 9• •• •• ©

No. 33. Your telegram 27th April No. 26 Sealing Company 
has now obtained a firm offer of £18 per ton for 300 tons 
Seal Oil subsidy will therefore be reduced to £2 per ton 
on 250 tons. Payment of subsidy of £500 would leave an 
estimated, possible loss to Government of £33*1 after deducting 
licence fee and duty payable on 300 tons. On the ooher 
hand, employment in Sealing of labour now carried by Government, 
would effect a saving of £1575 or a nett saving of £124i>

I trust that you will beafter deducting the loss of £331*
able to approve the reduced subsidy of £2 per ton on oO 
tons as it is imperative that work should be found, outside 
Stanlev for labour during the months of Winter. . Alternative 
eroposal of remitting export duty was duly considered out the 
duty payable on 250 tons £112 was insufficient to enable tne 
Sealing" Company to commence operations.

iGOVERNOR.



4

STANLEY.
2nd May, 1939-

Dear* Captain Watson,
You have remarked when here

that your Company must obtain their labour require
ments through the Agricultural Department. You
are under a wrong impression. It was understood
that the Agricultural Department would assist with
the labour supply as they were carrying most of the
surplus labour but I must make it clear that no
stipulation was made that the workers must be
supplied by the Agricultural Department. It was
more a matter of mutual arrangement between the
Agricultural Department and yourself. The idea
is to assist the Sealing Company and not hamper it 

by restrictions on labour provided the Company 

employs 30 men. 
get all you want through the Agricultural Depart
ment.

In any case you will doubtless

Yours faithfully,

Captain D. R. Watson, 
STANLEY.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From. .Se.c.re.tary....Qf....S.tat.e....fm?....the....C.Glonie s,

His Excellency....the....Goveprior.To

Time :19 39. 

I9 39-

Despatched : 5th May,

6th May,

2230.
Time :Received: 1130.

No, 30> Your telegram No. 33 subsidy of £2 per ton 

on Seal Oil up to limit of 250 tons approved.

SECRETARY OP STATE.

A
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139/37.

6th May, 39.

Sir,

ith reference to rny letter Ho. 139/37 of the
21st of April, 1939, I am directed to inform 

that the Secretary of state lias
you

approved the 

your Company at the rate 

oil to bring 

your Company up to 

subsidy.

payment of a subsidy to 

0i £2 a ton on 250 tons of seal 
the guarantee applied for by 

520 a ton in respect of price plus

I am*
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Captain 1). H. Watson, 
Secretary,

The Falkland IslandB and
dependencies Sealing Company, Ltd 

STANLEY. • *

i
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139/37*

8 th Hay, 39.

Sir,

With reference to the recent difficulty 

experienced by your Company in obtaining labour, I 

have the honour to inform you that a deputation from 

the Falkland Islands Reform League which I saw on the 

7th instant represented that men had not refused 

sealing work but had refused to go at the terms 

offered by your Company, namely, £8 per month plus
The deputation 

stated further that at a meeting held by the League 

on the 6th instant at which 130 men were present 

it was considered that the terms offered v/ere

a bonus at the rate of 2d a barrel.

inadequate talcing into consideration the nature of 

and conditions under which the men had to work.
Having regard to the foregoing perhaps 

your Company will be prepared to reconsider the 

original terms offered.

2.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
yflA^ C hi

Colonial Secretary.The Secretary,
The Falkland Islands and

Dependencies Sealing Co
STANLEY.

Ltd• 9 • t

A



% Islands & Dependencies SealingThe Falkland

STANLEY,
8th May,1939.

Sir> I have the honour to own receipt of your favour 
dated 8th May,1939 (No.139/37.)

based its calculations, including 
the Government in order 

satisfactory figure, 
than were paid for

This company has 
the subsidy to be obtained from 
to bring up the price of oil to a 
not having to pay any greater wages 
sealing in the 1937 season.

on

I, and those people who have been associated with 
me in the negotiations both with the Government and the 
Falkland Islands Co.,Ltd. have always assdmed that in 
endeavouring to get sealing operations done this eason, 
we were, first and foremost, giving.the local labourers 
a chance to earn money in a productive method, instead 
of so many of them relying on Trelief work

A few random notes are attached which tend to show
are very muchthat the wages payable by the Sealing Co 

higher than navvy wages paid on farms, and that the men 
have a chance to make considerably more than they would 
get on relief work at l/2d.per hour.

• >

Once the sealing starts there is no broken time.
Even if there is a breakdown, or excessively bad weather 
when it is not possible to continue oil production, wages 
continue - and such odd jobs as it is possible to find 

given out to the crews to do.

If the men consider the wages inadequate this Company 
is exceedihgly sorry, because under existing circumstances 
they cannot see how the scale of wages can be increased.

We have no desire to force down wages - we are 
offering the maximum which we can do under the circum
stances. Some day when seal oil is up to <£28* or £30. 
per ton (as it was when the Company first started in 
1927/8) we shall be very happy to increase both wages 
and bonuses.

are

Your obedient servant, 
for and on behalf of the Falkland

& Dependencies Sealing Co.,Ltd.

Managing Director.

The Hon.
The Colonial Secretary, 

STANLEY.
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Notes, for the Falkland & Dependencies Sealing Co.*

Druing the 1937 season the total 
salaries paid, out by the Company ,

That is irrespective of carpenter' 
paid in Stanley.

wages and 
were... £1627. 1. 9

s wages
36.18. 8

The other expenses of the compahy in 
the purchase of coal, drums, materials, 
provisions etc., amounted to about 
£3.300.-

Out of this amount i£ is quite possible 
that 15% represented labour costs in handling 
the goods and materials, so the actual 
’wage money' put into circulation by the 
company could be said to be increased, by 495.-
Mutton and other meat of local production 
purchased, amounted to about 100.—.

£__2.259. — . 5
Total wage money and local production costs*

A navvy in the camp gets, cash per month 
ahd has to work at all hours, often getting 
just a wet and dirty as sealing.

A navvy in the camp is found in mutton and 
quarters, and nothing else.

£ 6.--

A man sealing is paid 
Found in free mutton 
Found in quarters

Plus a victualling allowance of «•••••••••
And is to get a Bonus of 2d. per barrel 

on oil produced.
Assuming a season of 4 months sealing, the 
value of the Bonus would be liable to rluotuate 
with pil produoed according to the 
following scale.

If only 250 tons produced £12.10.— or 
If 300 tons, add Bonus for 50 tons more.
If 350 
If 400 
If 450 
If 500

per.month £ 7 •—•. •..

l.~

3. 2. 6 p.m* 
12. 6 
12. 6 
12. 6 
12. 5 
12. 6

£ I4.if5.—

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
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2.
%

If is fairly safe to calculate that the minimum 
production on which Bonus will be payable will 
be 250 Tons, in which case the men will get 
not less than £11.2®6 per month (assuming a 
season of 4 months uuration) plus found in mutton®

On the other hand if the sealing season 
turns out to be a gooa one, and an estimated 
maximum production of 500 tons is quite 
within the capacity of the station , the 
men might get as much as £14.5.— per month 
plus found in mutton.

For single men the wages seem quite attacctive, 
as they would not have to pay 25/- board and 
lodging as at present in Stanley, and per week, 
say £5.- per month.

For married men maintaining a house and 
family in Stanley the wages are not so 
attractive, provided they can command full time 
work in Stanley during the winter.

Wages for sealing in the winter months in the 
Falklanus cannot be compared withe the wages paid by 
the Norwegian whaling companies during the wummer 
months.

Very many of the Norwegain whaling men have 
to depend on what they make during the whaling 
season for their whole year’s income.

Also whaling is carried on on a very large 
scale and the expenses of fitting out , freights 
etc. are spread over a production of about 
80.000 barrels per factory.

The sealing company can only work, for the 
present on a minimum estimated production of 1500 
barrels (250 tons) or a maximum production of 
5000 barrels (500 tons).

If only 250 tons are produced the shareholders 
of the seealing company will get nothing - xtatec and 
even if a bumper season of 500 tons is obtained, 
still the shareholders will get nothing, as any 
surplus will have to go to, wipe out accumulated 
debts.



i
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The finances of Sealing company are in a very 
bad state*
company is bankrupt and should go into liquidation#

The only hope for the continuation of Sealing 
in the Falkland Islands is that the price of oil may 
rise to about £20.- ot £22.- per ton, and that 
expenses will not rise.

To all intents and purposes the

If the sealing company ha® three years 
of oil production, say of 490 tons per season, 
with a price of £20.- to £22.- per ton, without 
any rise in expenses, it might then overcome its 
financial difficulties and be able to expand to 
greater production, erect more comfortable quarters 
for the crews, and possibly increase the Bonus on 
oil proauction.

If the men will, in the meantime, share the 
hardships of the shareholders, who have never 
had any dividends, there is no doubt whatever that 
when profits are available, any representations for 
higher wages or higher bonus, would have every chance 
of being successful#

If every time that those people who have the 
increasing of local production at heart, are to 
be stumped by demands for wages which are out of 
relation to what wages are already currently paid 
in the Falklands, it will make an end of all honest 
efforts#

The Directors of sealing company have spent 
months negotiating in order to find out whether 
satisfactory arrangements could be made to re-oommence 
sealing this season, and paft of their argument in 
persuading everybody to lend a hand, was that it would 
put into circulation a considerable amount of money 
locally for wages, stores etc.

The only people who will benefit directly and 
immediately from sealing operations, are the working 
men. From the skipper and engineers down to the 
mess-boys# None of the other people concerned will 
benefit much, even if a bumfcer season is had - they 
are entitled in any event to gratitude and copperation 
from the workingnen , but it would appear that some 
are being badly misled - and xoum no one will benefit*
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139/37.

9th hay, 39-

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge and thank 

for your letter of the 8th of May, 1939, together 

with the accompanying notes on the subject of the 

terns offered by your Company to sealing workers.

you

2. The matter was discussed with representatives 

°~ your Company, the Falkland Islands Company* Limited, 
and the Reform League at a meeting held at this office 

last evening when it was decided that the question, of
wages and suggestions put forward should he referred 

to the Governor on His Excellency1 s return by the s.s. 

"Lafonia".

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

The Secretary,
Falkland Islands and Dependencies 

Sealing Company, Limited,
STANLEY.

J



Agricultural Department, 

Stanley,

8til May, 19.39.

Yesterday, Sunday 7th May, 1939 a Committee of the 

Reform League, consisting of Messrs J.Barnes, S.Luxton and W.J. 

McAtasney waited on the Hon. M.C.Craigie-Halkett O.B.E., Deputy 

for the Governor and myself, and explained that you have not 

refused the work offered to you by the Sealing Company, but that 

before commencing with the Company you require an understanding

Pending this and the return 

of His Excellency the Governor to Stanley I have been instructed 

by the Deputy for the Governor to re-employ you with the 

Agricultural Department as from Monday the 8th instant.

regarding the question of wages.

Agricultural Adviser.

Hon .Col .Sec.

This circular has been sent to the persons whose

names are mentioned below.

T.Lindenberg.

S.Pedersen

John Watts

S.Halliday

W.Kirk

N.Kenny

A.Smith

R.Grant

M .Hardy.



to MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

....... ...19 39 .8th May,

To The Honourab le ,
From The Agricultural Adviser

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to advise that your instructions have been 
carried out (pending the return of His Excellency the Governor) to 
reinstate the 9 men who were dismissed from the Agricultural Department 
for refusing to accept private employment which was offered to them 
at a higher rate of pay than that which is paid by Government. List 
of names herewith.

Agricultural Adviser.

C .A * N.
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REPRESENTATIONS MADE BY THE REFORM LEAGUE REGARDING 

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT OFFERED BY THE SEALING COMPANY.

Meeting held, at the Colonial Secretary's Office

on the 8th May, 1939> at which wereat 5*30 p.m• 9

present -

The Colonial Secretary. 
The Agricultural Adviser.

)Capt. D. R. Watson. 
Mr. J. Robertson. 
Mr. E. Crawford. ! For the Sealing 

Company.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

J. Barnes.
S. Luxton.
W. J. McAtasney.

Mr. J. D. Creamer.

For the Reform League.

) For the F.Is.Co.Ltd.

Captain r/atson stated that a new situation had arisen 

namely that his Company were expecting 200 tons of coal by 

and that it was necessary that the Company 

should know as soon as possible whether they could get 
labour or not.

the "Lafonia"

Mr. Creamer: the question is are the lighter and 

"Gwendoline" going to be at Albemarle by the time the 

"Lafonia" gets there to discharge the coal.

The Colonial Secretary informed the meeting that he 

had received a deputation from the Reform League on the 

previous day (Sunday) when the deputation represented 

that the League considered the offer of the Sealing Company 

of £8 a month plus 2d a barrel bonus totally inadequate 

considering the nature of and the conditions under which 

the men had to work. He had referred the matter to the 

Sealing Company and would now read their reply, 

from Sealing Company read and passed to the Chairman of

Captain Watson here read^notes on

Letter

the League to see. 

the cost of the sealing expedition of 1937 when similar

wages/

l 1.^
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wages and "bonus to that now offered were paid, 

explained that the Company lost over £400 on that season's 

For the present season, figures had "been 

carefully examined and it had been ascertained that the 

full £20 a ton would be required to produce the oil. 

Company regretted therefore that they could not see their 

way to increase the wages and bonus beyond the original 

offer.

He

working.

The

He stated that he andMr. Creamer confirmed this.

the Manager of the Sealing Company had spent the whole 

day going into figures with a view to ascertaining if 

any increase in wages could be offered.

Mr. Barnes for the League stated that the men asked 

for £9 a month wages plus free board, 2d a barrel bonus 

and Is/- an hour overtime after 10 hours work.

Captain Watson pointed out that in 1937 average daily 

working was 6i hours.

hours but there were spells when there was little to do 

owing to weather conditions and other causes.

Mr. S. Luxton said he failed to see how £8 per month 

could approximate to ls/2d an hour, 

general public had never been allowed to take shares in the 

Sealing Company, but now when trouble comes the Company 

expects the work of working men.

Mr. J. Barnes said the trouble was the question of 

If all that had been said and read had been put 

to the men at the start they might have sympathised.

Captain Watson stated that the average earning would 

be £11. 2. 6 a month for 4 months based on 250 tons production, 

with 12/6 increase for every 50 tons.

Mr. Creamer said he was of opinion that the Falkland

At times the men had to work long

He added that the

wages.

Islands Co would agree to an increase in wages if it did 

not reach the point where his Company would be

• >

subsidising

wages/
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wages which could never he recovered.

The Colonial Secretary said the wages offered were not 

unreasonable compared with £2. 12. 6 a week in Stanley and 

cheaper living at Albemarle.

Messrs: Barnes and Luxton said longer hours were worked 

at Albemarle and that the oil bonus was lost when not working.

Mr. Barnes said the digesters were not safe.

Watson denied this saying they had been tested by the 

Falkland Island Company^ engineer.

Mr. S. Luxton for the League brought up the question 

of living quarters and mentioned their wretched condition. 

Captain Watson replied that he proposed to berth the men 

on the ,,Gwendoline,r where conditions would be better.

Mr. Luxton could not agree.

would be no better on the "Gwendoline"; the vessel was 

alright for her ordinary crew but not for a crowd of men.

They would have to take off their oily clothes where they

Captain

He said conditions

ate and slept and v/ould have to wash on deck. He did not

consider these fit conditions and if men had to put up

with such conditions they must be paid more. The

other members of the League deputation agreed with Mr.

Luxton1s views.

Mr. Barnes said it appeared to him that Government

was backing the Sealing Company so that they the Government

could get rid of labour.

The Colonial Secretary pointed out that this was not so.

The sole and only aim of the Government was to support any

measures which/

...
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which would assist in giving full time work and that when 

it was decided to give full time work to the workers in 

Stanley this was done on the assumption that for part of 

the year a certain number of men would he employed on 

sealing and afterwards on whaling, 

anxious that the Sealing Company should work as it would 

benefit the Colony by bringing in fresh money.

Mr. Creamer said that the Sealing Company might have 

offered better terms had they been in a position to do so. 

This Company could not be compared with whaling companies 

and the better conditions of employment given by those

The Sealing Company owing to adverse circum

stances was more or less bankrupt, 

perhaps the Government would be prepared to consider a 

small addition to the menfs wages, particularly as the £3 

a ton subsidy had now been reduced to £2 a ton.

Creamer afterwards added that he considered the terms 

offered by the Sealing Company to be reasonable as men 

would get more than if on full time in Stanley.

Mr. Barnes stated that it seemed clear that the

The Government was

companies.

He suggested that

Mr.

feeling of the meeting was sympathetic towards the worker.

After further discussion Captain Watson stated that 

the question of wages could stand over until the return 

of the "Lafonia" provided the decision of His Excellency 

the Governor could be obtained with as little delay as 

possible.

I stated that the suggestion brought forward by Mr.

Creamer would be submitted for His Excellency’s consideration 

without delay.

I again pointed out to the representatives of the 

League that a large proportion of the work given by 

Government was in the nature of relief work and that if any

man/

L
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man so employed was offered 

the Camp,
reasonable employment either in

or Sealing or Whaling and he refused such employment 
without good and sufficient reason he would be discharged. 
The employment offered hy the Sealing Company while not
being liberal could not be regarded as altogether unreasonable. 

Captain Watson asked Mr. Barnes if what the men had
asked for v/as the absolute minimum, 

stated it was the absolute minimum.

The Agricultural Adviser asked as to the latest date 

necessary to find labour in order to enable sealing to take 

place this season.

Captain Watson said 10 days notice was required for the 

"Port Richard" and that the Station should be ready by the 

1st June.

The three League members

Mr. Creamer said he thought "Lafonia" might be able to 

alter her itinerary to give a few days extra.

Both Captain Watson and Mr. Creamer said there would 

still be time to make arrangements after the return of His 

Excellency the Governor.

I informed the League deputation that the final decision 

regarding wages would be communicated to them in due course. 

The meeting terminated at 6.45 p.m.

i

L . h
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SCHEDULE.

CONDITIONS OF LICENCE.

1. That a fee of £33• 6s* 8d is paid on the issue of the Licence.

That the usual duty on the export of Seal Oil is paid.

That the Licence is valid in respect of the Falkland Islands 
to the exclusion of the Dependencies thereof, and shall 
commence on the 1st of June, 1939* and terminate on the 
31st of October, 1939.

That the taking of elephant seals shall he restricted to the 
period 1st June to the 30th September, or to such other 
period as may be approved by the Governor. That the taking 
of hair seals shall be restricted to the period 1st June to 
the 31st October, 1939*

That the number of seals killed is not to exceed in the 
of hair-seal 10,000 (ten thousand) and in the case of 
elephant seal 1,000 (one thousand).

That in the case of hair-seal at least 10# of the adult male 
seals are left at each rookery, 
elephant seal the killing must be restricted to adult males 
only and care should be taken that when more than 50 adult 
males are found 10# are left alive and that when less than 
50 adult males are found 25# are left alive.

That no pups or females are killed, and that no immature or 
under-sized seals are killed.

2.

3.

4.

5. case

6.
That in the case of

7.

8 o That the seals are killed in a humane manner and with as 
little disturbance as 
long distances^

That the whole carcase of every seal killed is utilised as 
far as possible for the extraction of oil and that -there 
is no undue waste.

That full returns shall be made, monthly, annually and as 
otherwise required showing the number of seals killed, the 
localities from which taken, and the amount of oil produced 
and such other information as may be required.

That all operations conducted under this Licence shall be 
subject to the supervision of a sealing officer appointed 
by the Governor who shall be maintained totally and permanently 
on board the vessel or vessels employed by the licensees 
without cost whatever to the Government.

That no trespass is committed on private land where seal 
rookeries are situated other than in strictly necessary 
for the purpose of killing or trying out seals.

That this Licence is not transferable.

possible, and are not to be driven

.9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14. That the Company must employ local labour.

That the Licence is subject to cancellation or modification 
at any time on commission of any breach thereof or without 
cause assigned.

15.
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COLONY OP THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

SEALING- LICENCE.

THE SEAL FISHERY (CONSOLIDATION) ORDINANCE, 1921.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley.

15th May, 1939.

Under the provisions of Section 5 of the Seal 

Fishery (Consolidation) Ordinance, 1921, a Licence 

is hereby granted to

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES 
SEALING COMPANY, LIMITED,

to take seals of the species known as Hair-Seals and

Elephant Seals in the Colony of the Falkland Islands, 

subject to the terms and conditions specified in the

schedule annexed hereto and during the period therein

prescribed up to the 31st of October, 1939*

Colonial Secretary.
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Th.: f Ikl.ni & Dependencies Se ling Co.Li:'..

lie Ivin House
4

3
. y loth ff 3f o

Sir ?
he refer to the subsidy p .yuble in respect of this

productiono It he.s been und erstood the.t your letter* 

, of April 21 st u. te v.as superseded

se sons

per your conversationus

ith the iP.uis.ger of the P: Ikl,.nd Islands Co .Ltd of April 22dd? 

nd by your privnte letter to him d- ted A 11 24th5 in \,hich 

-o quantity was mentioned . The PHLklsnd 1st nds Comj ny

- -n

ve consistently st ted th t they sill fin, nee operrtions 

su*•>j ct to . price of 220 p er ton being ofot. ined foi• the 

se son production* . . irigin 1 off r obt ined fox the sale 

of Oil vsus for 250 tons -t 217 - but this was never considered

.pip to full ; sons sort xx th - osition su.s snd stillso

price of .^20 per ton is obt-ined for the

it is not rorth rhile commencing 

oper t ion So f my st *oo th t for the see son 1037 the

lose of 25 V7o Oo II .hen the price 

oi £22 was obt lined for 3r e i. ..." £21 fo • gr e B*

I therefore mine sn _.gplic,.tio * for the subsidy to 

cover the se sons tot 1 production ;aid hope this -./ill Uile 

the mutter cle .?• .7ith regrrd to the bonus of Id per berrel

ould refer to ray conversationp 

5th of cy0 . hen I said I ould be in .. better position

is th. t unless

hole of the Persons C tch

- tins '( I ny •

■O theon 2o0 tons only -

over

l
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position 'co state if ,.e could c rry the extr . penny bonus 

fter . production od 300 tons ( our present contract ) hi.6.

been obtained.

I have the honour to be Sir,?

You r o b e S i ant s e rv jlt 3

/Or?ie
Director and Secretary to the 

Fc.lkl, nd u Dependencies Sealing 
Cosip try Ltd.
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Colonial Secretary’s Office,
STANLEY.

17th May, 1939-

Bear Hr. Roberts,
With reference to your letter of the 16th May, 

1939, I am directed by the Governor to inform you that 

His Excellency has no power to authorize the further 

His Excellency is prepared to seek the 

approval of the Secretary of State to an increase but 

feels sure from a previous communication from the 

Secretary of State on this subject that he would not 

approve of an unlimited subsidy.
would ask for approval of up to £1,000 to cover £2 a 

ton on 300 tons plus Id. a barrel on 300 tons with 

sufficient for £2 a ton on a further 87 tons or £3 a 

ton on some 58 tons.

subsidy.

His Excellency

X

If you have any doubts will you please see
His Excellency.

Yours sincerely,
j)0 W-. Roberts, Esq 

Manager,
• 9

Falkland Islands Co., Ltdi • 9
STANLEY.
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139/37.

17 tli May, 39-

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 15th May, 

1939, regarding the Government subsidy to your Company 

in respect of seal oil referred to in my letter No. 
139/37 of the 6th Hay, 19399 and malting application 

for the subsidy to cover the season’s total production, 
I have to inform you that a semi-official letter on 

the subject has this day been addressed to the .Manager 
of the Falkland Islands Company, Limited.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.
f/h^C //

Colonial Secretary.

*tary,
land Islands and 
Dependencies Sealing Company, 

STANLEY.
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TELEGRAM.

prom His Excellency the Icvornor.

Secretary of.State for the Colonies.To

Time : .19 39.Despatched: 17th May, • •

Time19Received: „ . . • • •e ©• •

No* 35. Urgent. Your telegram No. 30 Sealing subsidy.__ 
Sealing Company has been faced with serious labour difficulties

I am advised and am 
satisfied that conditions justify higher rates of pay by 
extra bonus on production without alteration in wages.
Sealing Company^has been enabled through reduced freight rates 
from Falkland Islands Company to go part way to meet demands 
of men but extended Government subsidy essential to enable

I earnestly request your immediate

and demands for increased wages.

operations proceed. . . .
authority to acceptance of liability not exceeding col000 in j 
lieu of the £500 approved by you. Subsidy will be paid only 1 
on production, and a nett saving in wages of not less than I
£800 would be effected. As indicated in my telegram No. 33 1 
it is important on labour grounds that the operations should j
proceed. J

GOVERNOR. fl

i
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From ..Secretary...of. State for the Colonies,

To His Excellency the Governor.

19 39. Time: 1825.20th May,

21st May,

Your telegram No. 35 Sealing subsidy not exceeding *

Despatched:

1939. Time: 1030.Received :

No. 32.

£1000 approved.

SECRETARY OP STATE.

A
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139/35.

23rd May, 39.

Sir,

With reference to my semi official letter of 

the 17th of May, I am directed by the Governor to 

inform you that the Secretary of State has approved 

the payment of a subsidy to the Sealing Company to 

cover .52 a ton on 300 tons plus Id. a barrel on 300 

tons with sufficient for £2 a ton on a further 87 

tone or £3 a ton on some 58 tons of oil

by 'V*

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant*

Colonial Secretary.

i

i-ma&'er,
Falkland Islands Co

ST/JTLOT#
Ltd. ,• v



139/38.

39.23rd May#

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 15th 

of May, I am directed by the Governor to inform 

you that the Secretary of State has approved the 

payment of a subsidy to your Company to cover £2 

a ton on 300 tons plus 1d. a barrel on 300 tons 

with sufficient for £2 a ton on a further 3? tons 

or £3 u ton on some 58 tons of oil. /

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary#

1TJ ai.

»\

R. i/atson, 
etor & Secretary,
•io Falkland Islands and 
'eoendencies Sealing Co 

STANLEY.
Ltd• f• J
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GOITDITIQITB OP LIC3IIQH.

That a fee of £33• 6s. 8d is paid on the issue of the Licence*
That the usual duty on the export of Seal Oil is paid.
That the Licence is valid in respect of the Falkland Islands 

to the exclusion of the Dependencies thereof, and shall 
commence on the 1st of June, 1939* and terminate on the 
31st of October, 1939.

That the taking of elephant seals shall he restricted to the 
period 1st of June to the 30th of September, or to such 
other period as may be approved by the Governor. That the 
taking of hair seals shall be restricted to the neriod 1st 
June to the 31st October, 1939.

That the number of seals killed is not to exceed in the 
of hair seals 10,000 
elephant seals 1,000

That in the case of hair seals at least 10 of the adult male 
seals are left at each rookery, 
elephant seals the killing must be restricted to adult males 
only and care should be taken that when more than 50 adult 
males are found 10 ' are left alive and that when less than 
50 adult males are found 25.' are left alive.

That no pups or females are killed, and that no immature or 
under-sized seals are killed.

3*

a

b.

5. case
(ten thousand) and in the case of 
(02ie thousand).

6.
That in the case of

7.

8. That the seals are killed in a humane manner and with as 
little disturbance as possible, and are not to be driven 
long distances or in larger herds than 200, or so driven 
as to constitute cruelty.

That the whole carcase of every seal killed is utilised as 
far as possible for the extraction of oil and that there 
is no undue waste.

That full returns shall be made, monthly, annually and as 
otherwise reouired showing the number of seals killed, the 
localities from which taken, and the amount of oil produced 
and such other information as may be required.

That all operations conducted under this Licence shall be 
subject to the supervision of a sealing officer appointed 
by the Governor who shall be maintained totally and permanently 

board the vessel or vessels employed by the licensees 
without cost whatever to the Government.

That no trespass is committed on private land where seal 
rookeries are situated other than is strictly necessary 
for the purpose of killing or trying out seals.

That this Licence is not transferable.

That the Company must employ local labour.
That the Licence is subject to cancellation or modification 

at any time on commission of any breach thereof or without 
cause assigned.

9. -

10.

11.

on

12.

13.
14.
15.
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COLONY OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

SEALING- LICENCE.

THE_g.Ei^ FISHERY (CONSOLIDATION;) ORDINANCE. 1921.

COLONIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE, 
STANLEY.

23rd :*y, 1939.

Under the provisions of Section 5 of the Seal 
Fishery (Consolidation) Ordinance, 1921, 
is hereby granted to

a Licence

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES 
SEALING COMPANY, LIMITED, qfl

to -take seals of the species known as Hair Seals and^^B 

Elephant Seals in the Colony of the Falkland Islands, 1 

subject to tiie terms and conditions specified in the 

schedule annexed hereto and during the period therein 

prescribed up to the 31st of October, 1939.

f

COLONIAL SECRETARY
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139/37.

23ru hay, 39.

Sir,
1 tua directed, to .forward, herewith a Licence 

to talcs hair seal and elephant seal granted to your 

Company and to request that you will he good enough 

to pay the required fee of £33. 6s. 6d. to the 

Colonial Treasury.
I am.

Sir,
'four obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

3She Secretary,
Falkland. Inlands and

Dependencies Sealing Company,
SIAHLffif*

V

{ 1



* 1 unite iVCL hr JhalhLuth Jgluitftg (Uuupaitij
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851. 

REGISTERED 1902.

- /r//.
ACENT FOR LLOYD S

AGENTS FOR
THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

23rd. May, 39-
TELEGRAMS "flEETWINC PORTSTAN LEY*.* RADIO

Sir,

I have to thank you for your letter No. 139/35 dated 

23rd May, 1939 advising the Secretary of State’s approval 

to the payment of a subsidy to the Sealing Company on this 

season’s production.

I am,

Sir,

your obedient servant,

Manager.

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.
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139/37.

39.29 th May,

Sir,

I an directed to inform you that His Excellency 

the Governor has been pleased to appoint yon to be 

Sealing Officer for the purpose of accompanying the 

Sealing Expedition of the Falkland Islands and 

Dependencies Sealing Company, Ltd., which will operate 

in the Falkland Islands during the period lot June to 

31st October, 1939*
I have to transmit for your information and 

guidance the accompanying copy of the conditions on which 

the licence has been issued, and to add that it will be 

your duty to supervise the operations and see to it that 

the conditions of the licence are duly observed.
You are required to keep a diary in which you 

will record daily the number of hair seals and elephant

2.

3.

seals killed, the localities from which taken, and the
You are required also toquantity of oil produced, 

make a careful observation of the rookeries with a view
to reporting on the estimated number of hair seals 

thereon and of furnishing such information as may be 

of value to the Government.

W
Mr. Jm J# Harries, 

STABLEY*

. i
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The Company lias been authorised to take 

10*000 hair seals and 1*000 elephant seals.
I am to add that you will he paid wages at 

the rate of £k per week with free messing*

h.

5.

I am*
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary



Ob

Ltd.Sealing Co.Sc DependenciesThe Falkland

1929.27th MayStanley,

Sir,
favour dated

taken due note 

paid by the Colonial 

connection with seal

I have to own receipt of your 

23rd inst. (No.139/38) from which I have 

of subsidy to be

Government to this Company in

of the amounts

oil production for this season
On behalf of my co-Directors, the general body 

myself, I hereby beg to tender

0 .

of shareholders , and

grateful thanks for the help we are this year 

receiving from the Colonial Government, and I shall

effort to justify the confidence and support

our most

spare no
that has been granted to me ana my company.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

for and on behalf of the Falkland & Dependencies 
Sealing Co. Ltd.

Managing Director and Secretary.

The Hon#
The Colonial Secretary 

Stanley.
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No. 35, GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary*s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

31st May, 1939.

Under the provisions of Section 3 of the Seal 

Fishery (Consolidation) Ordinance, 1921, His Excellency 

the Governor has been pleased to appoint

MR. J. J. HARRIES

to he a Seal Fishery Officer with effect from the

1st of June, 1939.

By Command,

Colonial Secretary.

j



Copy forwarded to J. J. Harries, Esq for information.• f

139/38.

2nd Juno, 39.

Sir,

.,ith re Terence to your verbal enquiry regarding 

the taking of Sea 1 leopards, I am directed to inform
yoa that this specie^ of hair seal may be taken, 

2, I am to refer to ray conversation with you
regarding the maintenance of the Sealing Officer 

and to say that bedding* must be supplied, 

add tnat the Sealing Officer has been instructed to
I am to

rep or u immediately the occasion of such conditions 

of discomfort as were complained of by his 

predecessor in 1937 tlirough leaky decks and evil 
smelling bilge as it is not permissible that he 

sliould bo exposed to any avoidable hardship or 

discomfort.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
fi^y- * _

Colonial Secretary.

Secretary,
i Falkland Islands and 
l Dependencies Sealing Company,
1 STANLEY,
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139/37.No. MINUTE.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

10th June, 19 39.

To The Agricultural Adviser,From

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

With reference to your Minute of the 8th May, 1939» regarding 

certain men reinstated pending settlement of conditions for Sealing, 

I have to enquire whether the 9 men mentioned had previously signed 

the customary form agreeing to go sealing if such employment 

offered. S
Kindly transmit a copy of the form in use.2.

4

{ Colonial Secretary.

M



139/37.

12th June, 39.

Sir,

1th reference to your letter of the 5th of June, 
I am directed by the Governor to inform you that 

all tiie men employed by the Government on relief works 

(vrhich are set up by the Agricultural Department) 

given employment on the strict understanding that they 

will accept private employment if they are suitable 

for such work and the wages offered are those normally 

paid iii the industry.

it would be quite impossible for the Government to 

give full time employment such as has been given to 

the married men and more recently extended to the 

single men.

1939

are

If it were not for this rule

It is on this understanding also that 

the approval of the secretary of State to the large 

expenditure of public funds entailed was sought and
approved.

2. If as His Excellency believes to be the case 

the men concerned had before taking work in the 

Agricultural Department,agreed to go Sealing if such 

employment offered,the agreement necessarily signified 

Sealing at the usual wage rates, otherwise the 

ment is obviously entirely valueless and without 

meaning.

agree-

3./

I’he Assistant Secretary,
Falkland Islands Reform League,

STANLEY,

l
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3. The Agricultural Department to re hound there
fore to turn off work such men as refused to accept

They could haveSealing eiiiployment when it offered, 

accepted and then protested against the scale of pay* 

Their protests would have been examined and His 

Excellency would certainly have decided then as His 

Excellency did when the matter came to his notice that
certain increases were justified having regard to all
conditions.

His Excellency appreciates to the full the 

feelings of \7orIsers affected that if they \7er-e to accept 
an offer of private employment at the standard wage it 

might he very difficult to get an increase in wages 

subsequently but this risk must be taken when employment

U.

is specially provided by the Agricultural Department
It follows that it is not possible toand accepted.

pay the men v/ho were fortunate enough to be reinstated
for the time when they were off work.

1 am tc add that this matter illustrates to5.
Ills Excellency the strong desirability of closer 

contact between the Government and labour in order that
misunderstandings concerning conditions of work and

Certain proposalswages may be avoided in future, 

will be referred to the Reform League with this object

during the present winter season.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
i

Colonial Secretary.



Form of Application for Work.

To the Officer in Charge, 

Agricultural Department, 

Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

Sir,
I .................................................................................................................................... wish to make

application for employment by the Agricultural Department Stanley, or by any employer who may require 

my services.

Full name of applicant Age

Address

Place of birth

Place of last employment

Name of employer

Occupation and date of
termination of engagement.

Reason for leaving last employment,

State the trades or occupations in which you have had experience.

(a) Shepherding (b) Farm labourer

(c) Sealing or whaling (cl) Any other occupations,

Are you willing to engage, if opportunity occurs, 
in any of these occupations, seasonally or 
permanently, if so, which?........................ .....

Married or Single Number of children under the age of 16 years

Dependents. Name. Relationship.

I certify that the above particulars are to the best of my knowledge and belief correct.

Date

Signature of Applicant.

Dates of discharge. Reason for discharge.Dates of commencing work.



r
No. MINUTE.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

12th June, 19 39-

To The HonourableFrom The Agricultural Adviser.

The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY•Stanley, Falkland Islands. i

Reference your memo 139/37 of 10th instant, I have to advise

that forms were signed by the 9 men mentioned.

Copy of form in use is herewith as requested by you.

7 - i
Agricultural Adviser.

CAN.
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^ft^ARY’S

If Ay
Downing Street,FALKLAND ISLANDS

J,/ j.i May, 1939.HO.

Sir,
With reference to your telegram No.55 of the 

17tli of May, I have the honour to confirm my telegram No.52 

of the 20th of May in reply thereto, in which I informed
you that I approved the grant by your Government to the 

Falkland Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company of a 

subsidy not exceeding £1,000 in respect of the production
I presumeof seal oil during the 1959 sealing season, 

that the subsidy will be at the rate of £2 per ton of 

oil produced, as suggested in your telegram No.53 of the

1st of May.
I would request that I may be furnished in due 

course with a report on the Company^ sealing operations, 

on the lines of the report in respect of the Compania 

Argentina de Fesca enclosed in your despatch No.42 of 

the 4th of April.

2.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient
humble servant,

. .-^ol/ojmALD-•t«l

OOVifiHBOR, HENNIKER HEATON, K.C.M.G., 
etc.,SIR HERBERT

etc.,etc.,



,/g;

GurmnmiT nowz,
STAIiLKY.

26 th July# 1939-P.AT.HLAHD IQLAiiPg.

HO. 91-

Six’,

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of your despatch Mo. 53 of the 31st of hay, 1939# 

regarding your approval to the grant 'oy this 

Government to the Falkland Islands and Dependencies 

Sealing Company of a subsidy in respect of the 

production of seal oil during the 1939 sealing
season.

\ I have to explain tliat the additional 
amount was required to cover subsidy, at the rate of 

£2 a ton on 300 tons with sufficient to cover a 

similar subsidy on a further 87 tons or £3 a ton
The limit of £3 a ton

2.

on 38 tons of seal oil.
was that originally set in my telegram of the

In addition Id. per barrel bonus22nd of April, 

on 300 tons (1,800 barrels) to 30 sealing labourers

brings the total up to £999 as follows
Subsidy on 300 tons
Subsidy on a further 
possible production of 
87 tons, or on 58 tons 
at £3 a ton

£6-00

£174
Bonus to sealing 
labourers £225

Total maximum liability £999

3./
H0I3O:nJA3LE 

'.'AC01.. ILAODOIJ/lLI), M.P.,
OSOSX’iiHY OP B2ATK FOR ‘JHB COLONIES.

r-1
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3. 'The Sealing Company will itoelf pay the 

additional “bonus of Id. per "barrel on any quantity over 

300 tons.
h. ‘ilie Sealing Company further agreed to give 

the labourers full instead of partial rations during 

the season. They were in a position to do this only 

oy the Falkland Islands Company making a substantial
•reduction in freight rates.

5. The effect on the labour of improved 

conditions vme so good that when called upon to 

discharge 200 tons of coal, which v/ao no part of the 

duty for which they had been engaged* they consented 

to do so as Government had treated them well and they 

did not wish to appear as mere agitators”.
6. A full report on the Coipany’ s sealing 

operations will >e furnished to you in due course*

i have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient
humble servant,

(Sgd.) H. HEMMIKER-HE.ATON
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INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.

REGISTERED 1902.
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I nave the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

28th July,......J0 39O'/WfM .£.C3.__
c*> !Sir,

Eef, 20/7.

\\r* 22nd April, 1939, Ref. 139/37.U)
2. With reference to your third paragraph, surely the position 

is that Government must first state the terms and conditions under

which they would grant an extended licence, 

interested party can then consider whether those terms and conditions 

are sufficiently attractive for him to proceed.

With reference to your fourth paragraph, v/hen the Secretary 

of State for the Colonies has given a definite ruling in the matter 

of the right of Government to impose conditions in licences issued 

to my Coup any in respect of Sealing in Lafonia. my .board will be 

able to reconsider the matter of the development of sealing in 

Lafonia and of re-organisation of the Falkland Islands and 

Dependencies Sealing Co.

1 have to thank you for the copy of sealing licence issued to

I presume that this company is granted a 

number of licences and beg to enquire as to the total number of 

hair seal and elephants they are permitted to take under all

Would you also let me know the dates

When these aj?e known an

3.

W"ir

Ltd*5

4.

the Argentina de Pesca.

licences issued to them, 

between which sealing is permitted'/

1 am, Sir,

four obedient Servant,

i’vVg-| ^ "

Managing Director*
The honourable

The Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley,

Falkland Islands.
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139/37.

16tli September, 39-

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated the 28th of 

July, 1939, I am directed by the Governor $o inform 

you that three sealing licences are issued annually 

to the Corapania Argentina de Pesca, covering three 

sealing areas at South Georgia, 
licence is £50.

The fee for each

2. Sealing is permitted at South Georgia between 

the 1st March and the 31st October in each year.
Such licence authorises the killing of 2000 hair seal, 

or a total of 6000 seal under the three licences.
The species of hair seal taken are seal elephants.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
f'V'i,. Cyf-j

Colonial Secretary.

L. \Y. H. Young, Esq.. ,
Managing Director,

The Falkland Islands Co 
61, Graeechurch Street, 

LOUDON, E.O. 3.

Ltd• » • 9

i



THE FALKLANDS & DEPENDENCIES SEALING Co. LTD-

STANLEY, 24th January, 1940.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No. 139/35 dated 23rd May, 1939 

addressed to The Falkland Islands Go.Ltd. I Leg to apply for 

payment of the subsidy due to this Company in respect of the

1939 season, as follows 

GRADE "A" OIL (£16 per ton).

80 tons 12 cwts 1 cjr 3 lbs @ £2 per ton. £161. 4- 6. 

GRADE ,fB" OIL (£17 per ton).

3 cwts 2 cjrs 17 lbs © £3 per ton 54*10.11.18 tons

AT ALBEMARLE STATION.

48. -. £263*15* 5-16 tons @ £3 per ton. “ •

BONUS @ Id PER BARREL.

82. 7* -•27 men each 732 barrels @ Id.

5* 6. -. 87*13* -•2 men each 636 barrels @ Id.

£ 351* 8. 5*

I shall be obliged if this sum may be paid to The

Falkland Islands Co.Ltd. for our credit.

I am,

Sir,

your obedient servant,

Secretary,
Falklands & Dependencies Sealing Co.Ltd.

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



139/37.

29th January, 40.

Sir,

V/Ath reference to your letter of the 24th of 

January, 1540, applying for* the payment of subsidy 

due to your Company in respect of the *1939 Sealing 

Season, I have the honour to refer you to my letter 

Ho. 139/37 of the 21st of April, 1939® and to point 

out that the payment applied for is subject to 

Government Audit.
i am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ilAA?

e

Colonial Secretary.

ecretary,
Lkland Islands and Dependencies 
paling Company, Ltd.,

STANLEY.
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THE FALKLANDS & DEPENDENCIES SEALING Co.LTD.

STANLEY, 3rd February, 1940.

Sir,

With reference to your letter No. 139/37 dated 29th 

January, 1940 and to our conversation this morning I now 

enclose Account Sale for the 334 drums seal oil produced

in the 1939 season.

I am,

Sir,

your obedient servant,

Secretary & Managing Director.

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.
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139/37.

19th February* 40.

Sir,
With reference to your letters of the 24th 

January and 3rd February, 1940, regarding the 

subsidy payable to your Company in respect of the 

1939 Sealing Season and also the proportion of 

Bonus payable to the Sealing workers, I have to 

inform you that vouchers will be passed for payment 
of the sum of £351* 8s. 5d. to your Company.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

The Secretary,
Falkland Islands and Dependencies Sealing 

Company, Limited,
c/o the Falkland Islands Co*, Ltd., 

STANLEY.

I



The Falkland Seulinf Co.Ltd.

All ben- rls 1st Aapuud It 39 .

Amount o:. Oil produced from the I4th June to the 31 st July.

JZ I,

30th 44 Tons orOil produced ..'ronid

334 barrel , of 40 f, 11s e ch.

Lions brought in 97 from uhich vas produced -.OC: .

9 b rrels

31.. h ..it:: broujht in 203 of ..hich 133 rere boiled 

' .o n n< produced 255 burre 1 s

July.

31st 49-y Tons or -Oil .reduced fro: i j.st

237 brrrels

53flophrnts hilled in July 
Left over June 37

joilod do.rn nd35
- produced 120 barrels,.

3e ■ - Lions 3:i 11 sd 
Loft ov..r for Aliped

1751
IIIv o

foiled dona • nd1640

- produced 177 b - rr :.ls

dr: .tiorio



r The Ifllclnnd A Dependencies Sealing Conany Ltd,

A1D -1 : -1 ; _>
August I5th 1939,

i .t JoJoH:rries 
Sealing Officer 

1939 Season,

Pe r r
Tor. your inform: .tion I supply the following

Amount of Oil on h.-jrid 16 Tons stored in 42 
large b.r'rels or egual to 96 barrels of 40 galls 
e ach o

figures

Qu9.nt.ity produced for the season

Shipped by "L; fonia11 
On hand

106 tons
16

122 Tons
fuel to 732 barrels of 40 gallons each.

The above figures c n only be t ken as 
pproxi.-r-tely correct and for present use for

The v/eigjrts are corrected after saleexport uty. 
sheets re received from London.

Anr other details you m y require 1 shell be 
please ' to furnish" you vith same on arrival in 
Stanley,

yours faithfully3 

:ju .ger 1939 Se, a on,



r
Port Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

23rd August, 1939*

Sir,

I have the honour to submit my report on the sealing 

operations carried on hy the Falkland Islands and Dependencies 

Sealing Company, Limited, for the period 1st June to 17th 

August, 1939.

The Expedition left Stanley on the 6th of June and

we arrived about i^clday.

It was intended 

that the Kelp Islands should be worked on the next morning,

but the wind came in from the south'ard, and we had to run 

into Fitzroy for shelter.

proceeded to the Kelp Lagoons where 

In the afternoon 23 seal elephants were taken.

We did not get away from Fitzroy 

until the 10th June and made Moffat Bay that same night.

On Sunday the 11th June we left Moffat Bay with the 

intention of proceeding to Sea Lion Islands, but the crew

"Port Richard” complained that there were too many men 

in their quarters, so it was decided to proceed direct to 

Albemarle where we arrived at 3.30 p.m. on that day.

On Tuesday the 13th we went to the Arch Islands and 

took 13 elephants and 15 lions. The seal had not yet started
to haul up in any large numbers.

On the 14th of June we proceeded to Sea Lion Islands 

and took 21 elephants. As the weather was fine we remainedi
at Sea Lion Islands over night and took a further 16 elephants

We were informed by the people 

living on Sea Lion Islands that there had been about 80 

elephants up on the beach a few days before our arrival, 

were seen in the water during our stay.

Speedwell Island for the night.

On Friday the 16th we arrived at Barren Island

\\

the following morning.on

Many

We proceeded to

and

after/01 Honourable
The Colonial Secretary, 

STANLEY.
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after taking 9 elephants returned to Speedwell for the night. 

Elephants were very numerous on the south side of Barren 

Island, hut this section of the island cannot he v/orked v/hen 

the wind is anywhere to the southfard of v/est.

On Saturday the 17th we went to North Elephant Cays 

and took 14 elephants and 1 leopard, 

the Station and discharged.

On Sunday, June 18th, we left Albemarle for the 

North Coast of the East Falklands.

We then returned to

The 19th being a fine 

day, we were able to steam close inshore at Cape Dolphin 

and afterwards proceeded along the coast to Cow Bay. 

could be seen on the beaches during this journey.

A/ 1

Nothing

We remained
in Cow Bay for the night, but as landing would have been 

impossible and nothing could be seen on the beach next morning,

we continued on our way, arriving at Seal Cove that night.

v/e worked Motleys and Trieste 

We anchored in Moffat

V
On Wednesday the 21st June,

Islands where v/e took 12 elephants.

Bay for the night.

On Thursday the 22nd we went to Easterly Sea Lion Island, 

and from the northern side took 43 elephants, 

and young elephants were observed on the south side of this 

Island, where it would appear the elephants breed.
s

On Friday the 23rd v/e v/orked Driftwood Islands and took 

18 elephants.

blubber v/as found to be all of 6 inches thick.

Many females

1 One taken here measured 18 feet and the

The men

stated that it was the best they had seen taken.

On the 26th June we v/ent to Arch Islands sealing, 

seal were not plentiful, but v/e v/ere able to take 81. 

observed that these seal v/ere boiled down along with the; 

elephants and the oil run off into the one tank, 

know how the Manager calculates the quantity of elephant oil

On enquiring from the man who was

running/

The

I
/

- f I don'tO'

and seal oil separately.
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/running the oil into the barrels, he replied "it must be a
: lot of guess work".

trip for elephants and the boil^ing 

carried out along with the sea lions and the oil

downV.e made one more

of these was
After this we were sealing alloff into the one tank.run

the time.
On Friday the 28th July when we came hack to the Station 

I i took my usual walk to have a look at the works, 

i approaching the scrap heap the men shouted out "look out they
I had previously observed pieces of

Z) / On

/ don’t bite you”, 
uncooked seal on this heap* but on this occasion there must 

have been almost a full pot on the heap not even naif cooked. 

I went to the Manager about it at once and he said he would

■

l also heardhave it put back in the pots and re-cooked.
that 40 or more seal were being stowed in ohe pots at one time* 

instructions that not more than 32 seal were to beand gave 

cooked at a time.
Later some of the men complained tnat the oil runners

I don’twasting the oil by blowing it into the wacer. 

think this can be helped as the station has no tanks or
were£
cesspool to blow what is called the soup into.

In my opinion the full number of 64 places should be
From what I was able to learn 19 platesused in the pots, 

only were being used, 
the seal from falling through on top of one another, thus

This number is not sufficient to stop
/

preventing the steam from penetrating properly. 

As the boiler and digesters were not tested as they were
/
/ supposed to have been this season, steam had to be cut down

This would probablyfrom k5 to 30 lbs in the digesters.
the seal not cooking as they should have done.

U
i

account for
Men who have been sealing off and on for some years told

that the seal were just as fat this year as they had ever 

The men v/ere upset when they v/ere informed that tne
me

been.

sealing was finished, and remarks such as "I hope the

Government/
\

LA \
) • •• ■

_____
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r
I Government sends them straight back to finish the season’*
\Mvere made.

Two drives were made from the vest of Gape Meredith 

Lighthouse. The first one we started with 198 seal, of 

which 3 were left on the track. These three had gone 

The second drive was 177, when 2 were 

left on the track, but these 2 were gone next day. 

of these drives were taken in small cuts, two men taking 

somewhere about 40 seal or thereabouts.

when we returned.

Both

Leopards were very numerous and would be around the

boats as soon as they were put in the water, 

were taken, the largest one being about 10 feet.

206 elephants were taken in June and 58 in July, 

sea lions were taken in June, 1,751 in July and 1,069 in 

August.

8 of these

97

The following tables sfeow the monthly totals of seal

taken off each rookery

ELEPHANTS.
Number
Taken. Total.Month. Roolcery.

Kelp Lagoons 
Big Arch Is.
Sea Lion Is. 
Barren Is.
N. Elephant Cays 
Motley Is.
Trieste Is.
East Sea Lion Is. 
Driftwood Is.
Kelp Is.
Port Harriet

23June.
13
37

9
14

7
5

43
16
33 2064

9East Sea Lion Is. 
Porpoise Point 
•“arren Is.
Big Arch Is.

July.
24
16

589

264

SEA LIONS.

month/
—.
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Month. Rookery. Total.
No. 1. No. 2. No. 5. No. U. No.5. No. 6.

16June 80 971
July 572 954 63 102 40 1751
August 1S9172 363 365 1069

760 1397 365252 102 41 2917

The reference Numbers of Rookeries

Rookery No. 1. The Island known as North Arch Island. 
" " 2. " " " " Sandbay "

" Rookery "
" 4* The Island at Stephens Bluff known

locally as 10s/- Bay Islands.
" 5. The 3 rookeries at Cape Meredith.
" 6. The Islands known as Barren and

Elephant Cays.
The quantity of oil produced during the

i.e., 732 barrels of 40 gallons each.

Average 4*34 seal per barrel.-’ 6 

As stated previously in this report, elephant and 

lion are boiled down together and it would therefore seem to 

be impossible to give separate averages.

occasions the oil is not weighed up for a week at a time.

One shipment of 106 tons of oil was made on the 8th of 

August, and this left 16 tons at the Station.

are : -

If " 3-

ft
tt

season was
122 tons, w

» /V ■>' '•

sea

Furthermore on

'.'hen the seal are being prepared for boiling down, the 

flippers only are removed, the remainder being placed into the 

pot in one piece. 1 am of the opinion that if the carcases 

were cut in four they would boil down much easier.

I found the accommodation quite alright, but there was 

always an objectionable smell when the ship was rolling.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sealing Officer.

i\
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H.C.S.
I have marked the sections on which I comment with capital 

letters in pencil in the left hand margin,
A. It is my opinion that Gape Dolphin should be reserved 

from sealing on account of the rookery there being the only rea
sonably ixxg® 'accessible breeding place of any size,in the island 
(count of pups 1957 3393)

B. It does not follow that tjie presence of young seal in 
June meant that they had been born where seen,perhaps eight month 
previously.

C. An interesting point, 
age value has to be assumed for elephants and it becomes rather 
difficult to find out whether the company is using its raw mater
ials to the best advantage..
worth one barrel each,at least and this may well be too low,(See 
reds 138 and 139 in 75/35f One barrel is 40 gallons.

D. An Illustration of the repeated criticism that there is 
a strong tendency to give insufficient cooking.

E. A blowing-off tank should be used. The oil could be 
skimmed off a«<£ reboiled and an open pot would suffice for that.^

P. The use of an insufficent number or of inefficient plate 
results in the formation of a nearly solid mass which cannot be* 
cooked in the standard time. This may be one cause of D.

G. I agree,but consider that P also should be taken Into

2.

3.

When the oils are mixed an aver-4.

Elephants may be as sumed to be

4.

5.

6 .

7.
acc ount.
8. I. The use of the word"rookeryM is to be deprecated. It 
should be restricted to a breeding place or the congregation of 

breedin^eals thereon. Any other use of the word is liable to be mis
leading. The word'flocality"should be used in the present connex
ion .

In general. The average outp^ut of oil per seal is low.
The figure given by the sealing officer is 4.34 seals per barrel. 
He has not made $ny allowance for elephants of which 264 were N 
taken and if they are deducted at the rate of one barrel eachfyr 
the 2917 sea lions were used at the rate of a little over 6^ per 
barrel. It has been reported that the seal wei^in^gao^^gon-
dition but the possibility of/adverse results being in-

curtailment of time or the3xs££±ggt cooking,either through a 
deterioration of the plant should be borne in mind.

adequate

iA^.

( J.E.Hamilton)

G .Naturalist.
10:vii

/ 9 ^>7 C *7 —
'TUl.

-■



r* govehir;t iiguse ,
FALKLAITO IGLAbpB.. STAhEEY,

No* 89* 19th July, 1940.

Yy Lord,
ith reference to my despatch, go. 91 

of the 26tlx of July, 1939* I have the honour to

transmit a copy of g report on the sealing 

operations carried out Irj the Falkland Islands

ana dependencies dealing comparers, Limited, during 

the period 1st time to 17th. August, 1939*
I enclose also a copy of the G-overruiient 

haturalist'o oh box-* vat ions on the Report, 
matters to which attention has been drawn will

2.

The
/

receive full consideration if and when the
dealing Company apply for a renewal of their

leanwhile it suffices to say that the 

healing Officer9& report indicates inefficiency 

in management and renewal will do subject to the 

Government being satisfied that there will be no 

repetition of this.
I regret the delay in forwarding the

4

licence.

-4

3.
report.

! 1 have the honour to ho,

:;y lord,

Your .lordship vs most^ 
ob edient, lie; ibl<s^ervaiH

'

R10U7 liOIJOUtAi&E ■f.y

LORE LL• -•YD, G. C.U.X. , ETC • 9nxm&i'ASi'f of slate h;oic the colonies. »• ■

.i"
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40.24th July,

Sir,
the honour to forward to you a copy of 

the sealing operations carried out "by the
I have 

a report on
Mainland Islands and dependencies Sealing ^Company, 
Limited, during the period 1st June to 17th August,

1939.
2. I reouest that you will submit any 

explanations you wish to give for the defects and 

results referred to in tne reoorb.
J. am,

poor

Sir,
•four obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

The
Tlie .inland Islands and Dependencies 
Seales Company, Limited,

Stanley.



139/37.

24th duly, L\Q.

sir,

1 have the honour to thank you Tor the excellent 

report submitted on the 23rd of August, 1939* on the 

Sealing operations carried out by the Falkland Islands 

and Dependencies Sealing Company, Limited, during the 

period 1st June to 17th August, 1939.
It is regretted that through an oversight 

the receipt of your report was not acknowledged at 

an earlier date.

2.

1 am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant* -

Mr. J♦ J. Harries, 
STANLEY.


